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Homestead probe on 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DIVISION of Public Lands 
has initiated an investigation into 
reports that a number of home
stead recipients have been leas
ing out their holdings to foreign
ers in violation of CNMI law. 
Public Lands Director Bertha 
Camacho in an interview with the 
Variety disclosed that about 13 
per cent of an estimated 3,500 
homesteaders have engaged in 
such nefarious land transactions. 
The practice, she added, has re
sulted totheproliferationofcom
mercial establishments in areas 
that may be classified as residen
tial. 

"That's why we see Korean 

Bertha Camacho 

stores and similar businesses pop
ping-up everywhere," she said. 

The director said her office is 

looking deepr into the matter to 
see if legal action can be pursued 
against the awardees in order to 
have ownership transferred to a 
part of the program's estimated 
3,000 cuITent applicants. 

The CNMI's Constitution, she 
stressed, mandates that no trans
fer of interest or lease involving 
the land grant should take effect 
within IO years after it has been 
awarded. 

She however failed to say if 
those who have leased out their 
titles to foreigners had observed 
the I 0-year period. 

"The problem is that they 
[awardees] may say its their land 
and they can do anything they 
want with it. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio and MVB managing director Anicia Q. Tomokane with Continental Micronesia president 
James 8. Ream (2nd from left) and vice president Christopher Collins (left) after their meeting Monday. They 
discussed changes in the airline's schedule for Saipan flights. Photo courtesy of Governor·s PIPO 
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"But we will be ending up with have opted to sell the land to the 
not much land for the local people Japanese and other foreigners," 
if this practice continues as has said Camacho. 
been the experience in Hawaii," Government'shomesteadhous-
Camacho warned. ing projects are located in 

A sizeable bulk of Hawaii's in- Koblerville, Tanapag, Kagman, 
digenous population is now land- Dandan, Lower Navy Hill and 
less because "their grandparents Continued on page 19 
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~ Under Tenorio voucher plan !'. 
k • 

i PSS must compete with i; 

'private schools for funds I 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Froilan C. 
Tenorio said Monday that his 

I school voucher plan would re
:: quire the Public School System 
' to compete with private schools 

for public funds. 
Tenorio did not elaborate, but 

said that his version of the school 
voucher proposal would make 
PSS "more competitive." 

"Many of our elective offi
cials and even Board of Educa
tion officials send their children 
to private schools," he said, "and 
you wonder why." 

He said his proposal would 
give every student a choice. 

"Right now, most students 
going to private schools are 
coming from wealthy families. 
I want to give poor families the 

opportunity to go to private I 
schools." 

Tenorio added, however, that I 
he would soon bring in experts I 
from the mainland U.S. to look j 
into his plan before he submits 'l 
it to the Legislature. 

In the meantime, he said, he 
will discuss his voucher pro
posal during his village meet
ings. 

When told that a House bill is 
also proposing a voucher sys

. tern, Tenorio said he will re
view the legislation. 

Introduced early this month, 
House Bill I 0-322, or the "Stu- l 
dent Choice in Education Act ) 
of 1997," would allow elemen- ) 
tary and high school students to :1 

enroll in private schools or cer
tain academ1t: i1rograms, by giv-

Contmued on page 19 
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Filipinos not covered 
by US lottery prograill 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

FILIPINO nationals are not cov
ered by the US government's new 
lottery program that gives away 
55,000 green cards, the Immigra
tion and Naturalization Office on 
Guam said yesterday . 
According to online information 
materials, 12 others countries are 
exempted from the program. 
These are China, Taiwan, India, 
South Korea, Vietnam, Colum
bia, Dominican Republic, El Sal
vador, Great Britain, Poland, Ja
maica, and Mexico. 

However, according to Green 
Card Registration, Inc. 's online 
advertisement,anindividual born 
inanyofthe 13non-eligiblecoun
tries may still qualify to enter the 
lottery "if your spouse (husband 
or wife) was born ineligible coun
try." 

Yesterday's news article about 
the lottery sparked the interests of 
hundreds of Filipino contract 
workers on Saipan. Registration 
forms are not available at the Dio-

cese of Chalan Kanoa as earlier 
reported. 

Some copies of the registration 
fonn are being passed around the 
island. 

Interested parties may get more 
information from the Internet, and 
send application through the net
work. Several law firms and im-

Continued on page 19 
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Albright warns China on rights 
By BARRY SCHWEID 

ELJING (AP) - Declaring that U.S. 
relations with China are the key to 
world stability in the 21st century, 
SecretaryofStateMadeleineAlbright 
warned Oi.inese officials Monday 
that they must "act otherwise, she 
said, China could face condemnation 
by the United States and its European 
allies. 

"I said I would tell it like it is, and I 
told it like it is," Albright said of 
exchanges she held with President 

Jiang Zemin and other top Chinese 
officials on the eve of a memorial 
service for Deng Xiaoping. 

She was the only Western leader 
pem1.ined to visit Beijing during asix
day mourning period for the para
moilllt leader. Albright said she con
sideredthat''anextremelygoodsign" 
that China will move toward even 
greater cooperation with the U1i.ited 
States. 

Jiang put aside a speech he was 
preparing for the service to talk to 

Albright for 45 minutes. Prime Min
ister Li Peng gave her an hour and 
Foreign Minister Qian Qichen, two 
hours and 45 minutes. 

Albright, speaking fa-st at the U.S. 
Embassy and then at a joint news 
conference with Qian, signaled the 
Clinton administration' scomni.itment 
to improving relations with Beijing. 
But she noted differences over hu
man rights andagrowingtrade deficit 
-$39 billion last year up from $33 
billion in 1995. 

Israelprobes gov't sc~dal 
JERUSALEM (AP)~ Prune :Min-· 
ister BenjaminNetanyahumayhave 
beenmanipulatedbyhisjusticerilin' 
ister in his administration's influ~ 
ence-trading scandal, his new law
yer suggested in remarks pub)ished 
today. 

Netanyahu hired Yaacov 
Weinroth, oneoflsrael's top crimi
nal lawyers, over the weekend as 
concern grew that the scandal could 
bring down Netanyahu's govern
ment 

thatNetanyahuneededtogetCabinet 
approval ofisrael' s troop withdrawal 
from Hebron. 

Weinroth said that the prime rri.in
-ister agreed to appoint Bar-On only 
after his justice minister, Tsahi 
Hanegbi, led him to believe that the 
appointment had the backing of the 
Supreme Court chief justice. 

Butthechiefjustice,AharonBarak, 
refused to give his blessing to Bar
On' s appointment when approached 
by Hanegbi, Israeli media said last 
month. 

Israel TV for claiming he misled 
the governmenfregardingthechlef 
justice's position on Bar-On. · 

Bar-On resigned last month after 
just one day in office amid criticism 
that he had been chosen for his 
political connections. 

Netanyahu said Sunday he was 
certain he wouldseehistenn through 
to the next scheduled vote in 2000. 

"I intend to continue to lead the 
state of Israel," he said. 

"Iheardthe(opposition)isgetting 
readyfornewele.ctions.Ihavegood 
advice for you: 'Wait."' 

"ll1ere is no question our relations 
with !he Chinese are a key to stability 
as we go into the 21st century," she 
told some 100 U.S. Embassy work
ers and family members. 

Albright, on her first foreign tour as 
secretary of state, was received with 
respect by Chinese officials. Deputy 
ForeignMinisterLiZhaoxinggreeted 
her with kisses on both cheeks at 
Capitol Airport. 

But at the news conference, 
Albright said that "problems do re
main" in China's sale of missile tech
nology and chemical weapons ingre
dients to other nations - suspicions 
center on deals with Pakistan, Iran, 
Iraq and Libya - and that American 
and Chinese officials will meet in 
Beijing next month to go over them. 

And she gave no indication the 
Chineseyieldedtoentreatiesshemade 
on human rights after American offi
cials handed over a long list of jailed 
political foes. Only a have been re
leased. 

"We admitted we had a difference 
on it," Albright said of her plea that 
China treats its people better. "They 
understood the importance of the is
sue.'' 

Albright said if China did not ease 

,-.,.....,~-;-;,:,' ; 
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Madeleine Albright 

up on dissidents, the United States 
would join with European nations in 
sponsoring a resolution criticizing 
China's record at a U.N. conference 
next month in Geneva 

"But there is still time," she said, 
mindful that political opponents are 
sometimes released without notice 
after a top level U.S.-Chinese meet
ing. 

State Department spokesman 
Nicholas Burns said "we don't be
lieve, based on these meetings, !hat 
there will be any imminent break -

Continued on page 20 
Police reportedly have· warned 

Netanyahu that he could face crimi
nal charges in connection with the 
short-lived appointment of a politi
calcrony as attorney general. He has 
denied any wrongdoing. 

TheaffairrevolvesaroundAryeh 
Deri, leader of the Shas Party. Israel 
TV has said Deri conspired to get 
criminal lawyer Roni Bar-On ap
pointed as attorney general. 

"If his justice minister tells him 
that the candidate is excellent, 
and has all the qualifications and 
all the recommendations, includ
ing the blessing of the chief jus
tice, what should he think?'' 
Weinroth asked in an interview 
with the Haaretz newspaper. 

However, two members of his 
Cabinet- Public Security Minis
ter Avigdor Kahalani and Trade 
Minister Natan Sharansky - said 
the government should quit if 
the allegations turned out to be 
true. . 

Lady Diana sues 
paper for 'libel' 

As partofthedeal, Bar-On was to 
end Deri' s corruption trial. 

AndDeri was todelivertwo votes 

Israel Radio quoted Hanegbi as 
saying today that, at this stage, he 
did not feel he needed a'lawyer to 
represent him. Hanegbi a1so noted 
that he has filed a libel suit against 

Yossi Sarid, leaderoftheoppo
sition Meretz Party, has demanded 
thatNetanyahuremovehirnselffrom 
office until the investigation is com
pleted. 

LONDON (AP) - Princess Diana 
sued a British newspaper for libel 
Monday, claiming it falsely reported 
that she would personally profit from 
an auction of her dresses. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY 

PROPOSED ADOPTION 
OF MOTOR 

CARRIER SAFETY 
REGULATIONS 

The Department of Public Safety hereby 
gives notice to the public of its proposed 
adoption of motor carrier safety regulations 
which was authorized by the CNMI legislature 
and approved by the Governor in PL 10-11 
and 1 CMG 2501 ~ This notice is 
pursuant to the requirements of the 
Administrative Procedures Act 1 CMC 9104 
ilifilL. 

The purpose of these regulations is to adopt 
safety regulations for motor carriers and 
commercial motor vehicles which are 
consistent with current United States Motor 
Carrier Safety Regulations promulgated by 
the U.S. Department of Transportation. 

The proposed motor carrier safety regulations 
are published in the Commonwealth Register. 
Copies of the Commonwealth Register may 
be obtained from the Office of the Attorney 
General. The public may submit written 
comments and recommendations regarding 
the proposed regulations during the thirty day 
period following the date of publication in the 
Commonwealth Register. Comments or 
recommendations should be sent to the 
Department of Public Safety at the following 
address: 

Department of Public Safety 
Caller Box 10007 

Civic Center, Susupe 
Saipan, MP 96950 

POMOL ADOPTION 
REEL ALLEGHUL 
MOTOR CARRIER 

SAFETY 

Depatamentool Public Safety sangi milleel 
nge ekke arongaar towlap igha ekke pornoli 
bwe ebwele adaptaali Alleghul Motor Carrier 
fu!!ety sangi bwangiir Sow-Alleghul CNMI 
(legislature) nge Gubenno e angunguuw 
rnellolAlleghulTowlapye PL 10-11 me 1 CMC 
2501 ~- Arongorong yeel nge e attab
weey lemelernil Administrative Procedures 
Act 1 CMC 9104 et seq. 

Bwulul Allegh kkaal nge ebwe ayoora me 
adaptaali Alleghul bwe essobw yoor filiwos 
reel motor carriers me commercial carriers 
igha ebwe weeve fengal me Alleghul 1!nltes 
States Motor Carrier Safety Regulation iye 
feruyeer school U.S, Department of 
Transportation. 

Pornol ffeerul Alleghul motor carrier safety 
kkaal nge e atotoowow rnellol Common
wealth Register. Ararnas ye e tipali nge 
ernrnwel schagh ebwelo bweibwogh kopiyaal 
Commonwealth Register sangi Bwulasiyool 
Attorney GeneraL Rekke tingor ngaliir towlap 
bwe rebwe ischiitiw rneeta mangemangiir me 
tipeer reel owtol allegh kkaal llol eliigh (30) 
ral sangi igha e toowow rnellol Common
wealth Register. Mangemang me tiip kkaal 
nge rebwe afanga ngali Dipatarnentool .E.lmlk; 
.s.atllly reel~ ye fall. 

Department of Public Safety 
Caller Box 10007 

Civic Center. Susupe 
Saipan, MP 96950 

I MA PROPOPONI NA 
INADAPTAN 

REGULASION MOTOR 
CARRIER SAFETY 

I Dipattamenton Public Safety ginen este ha 
nana'i nutisia i pupbliko nu i prinoponini-na 
para u adapta i regulasion motor carrier safety 
siha ni ma aturisa nu i Lehislaturan CNMI yan 
ma aprueba nu i Gubetno ni Lai Pupbliku 
Nurniru 10-11 yan i 1 crnc 2501 ~ Este 
na nutisia urnaktonfotrne yan i rnanggina
gagao siha na kondesion i Administrative 
Procedures Act yan i 1 CMC 9104 et..sfill_. 

I proposition este siha na regulasion ayu i 
para u ma adapta i regulasion inasigura para 
i motor carriers yan karetan kornetsiante siha 
ni manakonfotrne yan i prisente na regulasion 
Estados Unidos put Motor Carrier Safety ni 
ma laknos nu i Dipattamenton T ranspottasion 
Estados Unidos. 

I manrna propoponi siha na regulasion motor 
carrier safety rnanrna pupblika gi halorn i 
Rehistran Commonwealth. Kopia siha put i 
Rehistran Commonwealth siiia manma chule' 
ginen I Ofisina i Attorney General. I pupbliku 
siiia mana'halorn tinige' siha na kornento yan 
rekornendasion put i manrnapropoponi siha 
na regulasion gi duranten trenta (30) dias na 
tetrninu despues di i fechan pupblikasion gi 
halon i Rehistran Commonwealth. Todu 
komento osino' rekornendasion siha debi di 
u mana'fanhanao guato gi i Dipattarnenton 
Public Safety gi i sigente na adres. 

Department of Public Safety 
Caller Box 10007. Civic Center, Susupe 

Saipan. MP 96950 
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Princess Diana 

The lawsuit, disclosed by Diana's 
attorney Anthony Julius, was filoo a 
day after the article appeared in the 
Express on Sunday newspaper. He 
did not say how much compensation 
Diana was seeking. 

The newspaper's parentcompany, 
United News and Media, had no 
comment. 

Details of the auction at Christie's 
were to be announced later in the 
week Diana's senior financial man
ager, Michael Gibbins, said all profits 
would go to charity. 

'The entire proceeds will be di
videdequally between the AIDS Cri
sis Trust and the Royal Marsden Can
cer Research Fund,'' Gibbins said. 
'The princess herself will not benefit 
financially in any way from the sale.'' 

It was the first time Diana has sued 
for libel. In 1993, she sued Mirror 
Group Newspapers and gym owner 
Bryce Taylor for invasion of privacy 
andbreachof contractafterthe group's 
newspapers published pictures Tay
lor had taken of her workouts. The 
action was settled out of court in 
1995. 

Last summer, she obtained an in
junction against photographer Mar
tin Stenning that banned him from 
going within 300 yards of her. 
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MHS classes resume tOIDorrow 
By Rick Alberto 
and Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

Even as effects of chemical spill draw concerns among school officials nitude of the toxic level we, the 
students and teachers ente1ing that 
room, have been exposed to," one 
teacher said. CLASSES at the Maiianas High 

School will 1esume tomo1rnw,acting 
P1incipal James Feger said yester
day. 

"lt'sbacktonrnmalonThursday," 
he told the V ruiety. 

Some 1,800 students will come 
back after a tluee-day suspension of 
classessinceMondaytomuchcleaner 
and brighter classrooms. 

The five-day emergency general 
cleanup which started Saturday was 
undertaken by !he Department of 
Public Works on orders of Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio. 

Some60DPW workrnenalsofixed 
broken down facilities, repainted 
classrooms,and replaced busted elec
tric bulbs. 

The work will be completed today 
in time for !he followup inspection of 
the sanitation unit of !he Department 
of Public Health tomorrow. 

Tomorrow is the deadline set by 
the DPH for !he MHS to meet sanita
tion requirements. The MHS had 
faced the prospect of temporruy clo
sure unless measures were made to 
rectify the school's "filthy" condi
tion. 

Feger said he will invite DPH 
Deputy Secretary Josephine Sablan 

<.q 
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James Feger 

to take a look at the "new" MRS. 
Yesterday, chemical experts from 

Guam, garbed in protective suit,, 
started neutralizing the mercury spill 
at !he school's chemical storage room. 

The Public School System had 
entered intoacontractwilh theGuam
based Pacific Environmental Re
sources, Inc. (PERI) to address the 
mercul)' spill which took place three 
years ago but which still posed a 
health hazard. 

Tom Pangelinan, member of the 
Board of Education, said !he board 
had authrnized Education Commis
sioner William Tones to 1etain the 
service of the chemical expert., until 

Tom Pangelinan 

science laboratories in all public 
schools are totally cleaned up. 

Theeducationboardheldanemer
gency meeting Monday night to ad
dress what they called the "MRS 
crisis." 

'The board initiated a move to 
study how we can develop some kind 
of a reorientation program to develop 
a sense of responsibility among teach
ers and students. Everyone has to 
think it is his or her responsibility to 
use the school facility wisely," 
Pangelinan said. 

John P. San Nicolas, general man
ager of PERJ, mern1While, said that 
after neutralizing the mercul)' spill 

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS. Islands Souvenirs, which opened Saturday in Garapan's tourist district, offers T
shirts, caps, bags and other souvenir items with classy designs and which are found in no other stores 
anywhere. Photo by Rick Alberto 

imd making an inventrny of chemi
cals in the storage room, the group 
will p1epaie instrnctions an<l 1ecom
mendationson how to package chemi
cals inside the room. 

The sanitation officerearlierfound 
the chemicals in the storage room 
disarranged and unlabeled. 

"First, our job is to address the 
mercury spill and also to look into 
other things that should be 
checked," San Nicolas said. 

Some teachers were alarmed 
yesterday when they saw the 
chemical experts wearing white 
protective suits equipped with 
oxygen tank. 

"If these people are wearing 
those suits, that indicates the mag-

Asked to assess the level of toxic 
chemical exposure in the room, San 
Nicolas said, "We are not mea~uring 
the magnitude of that; we 're just ad
dressing the mercury spillage." 

"We're cleaning up the room in 
such a way that it is safe in lhe future. 
Every day as we proceed forward the 
room is safer. It is much safer now 
than when we started last Friday," 
San Nicolas added. 

He explained that the experts were 
wearing the protective suits in com
pliance with OSHA regulations. 

"We wear it to make sure we are 
prepared in any event there is toxic 
problem," San Nicolas said. 

Guerrero heads new 
judicial branch office 

I 

Edward C. Deleon Guerrero 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE SUPREME Court has tapped 
forn1er Customs chief Edward C. 
Deleon Guerrero to be director of 
the CNMI courts, a newly created 
position in the judiciary branch. 

ChiefJusticeMarty W. K. Taylor 
said in a memorandum that Deleon 
Guerrero's educational and pro
fessional background provide 
outstanding qualifications for the 
position. 

Taylor said Deleon GueJTero 
will be assisting the Common

. wealth Judicial Branch in re-or
j ganizing and realigning the ad

ministrative functions of the cow1s. 
In addition, Taylor said !he dircc

torwill oversee the operations of the 
new Judicial Building upon its 
completion. 

Deleon Guerrero's appointment 
took effect last Jan. 21. 

The court director is the executive 
head of the administrative office of 
theCNMIJudicia!Branchandwrni<s 
under the geneml and immediate 
supervision of the chief justice. 

Taylor said the new administrn
tiveunit, which will be under Deleon 
Guerrero's management and super
vision, will eventually assume the 
administrative functions currently 
being perfonned by the chief justice 
of the Supreme Cow1 and by !he 
presiding judge of tl1e Superior 
Court 

Taylor said the transfer of the 
administrative functions, however, 
will not take effect until the director 
completes lhe administrative re-or
ganization plan or sooner upon his 
(Taylor) directive. 

Deleon Guerrero graduated from 
Boise State University ,Boise Idaho, 
with a Bachelor of Science Degree 
in Criminal Justice Administration 
in 1980 and a Masters Degree in 
Public Administration in 1984. 

He has extensive experience 
in tbe CNMI criminaljusticesys
tem having worked as the execu
tive director of the Criminal Jus
tice Planning Agency. 

Deleon Guerrero has also been 
instrumental in the establishment 
and creation of many of the justice
related programs currently being 
implemented in the CNMJ. 

H~waii office insists: NMC 'mismanaged' scholarship program 
duce evidence that the North-

I 
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Henry I. Sablan 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI Hawaii Liaison 
Office "stands ready" to pro-

crn Marianas College had mis
managed scholarship funds. 

In a letter to NMC presi
dent Agnes M. McPhctres, li
aison officer Henry I. Sablan 
said his office .. stands firm" 
that the scholarship funds 
should be under an indepen
dent administrator. 

"(T)he unpopular history of 
NMC's handling of scholar
ship funds as well as the 
(college's) board of regents' 
policy in restricting grants for 
off-island students are reasons 
whyHouseBill !0-319should 
not be approved," Sablan said. 

Sponsored by Rep. Vicente 
M. Atalig (R-Rota), H.B. JO. 
319 would bring back the 

CNMI scholarship program 
under NMC control. 

Attached with Sablan's let
ter is a Dec. 6, 1993 Office of 
the Public Auditor (OPA) re
port which states that $82,906 
.. was embezzled from June 
1992 lo April 1993 by the im
proper cashing of 133 student 
refund checks." 

Sablan was responding to an 
earlier letter from McPhetres 
who said that she was offended 
by "implications of i mpropri
ety" on NMC's part. 

McPhetres was "particularly 
offended" by the letters from 
assistant liaison officer Dawn 
M. Tenorio lobbying against 
the bill. 

The NMC president called 

Tenorio's letters-which 
urged CNMI students enrolled 
in Hawaii schools to take a 
stand against the bill-a ··most 
unfortunate breach of propri
ety." 

The assistant liaison officer 
is Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio's 
daughter. 

Sablan, in his letter to 
McPhetres, said he is taking 
"full responsibility" for any 
"ramifications" his assistant's let
ters may have caused. 

McPhetres has said that allega
tions of mismanagement were 
rumors, and that an OPA audit 
"cleared" NMCofthe allegations. 

Whether the bill should be 
passed or not is for the Legisla
ture to decide, she said, but 

Agnes M. McPhetres 

"false. accusations and deliber
ate distortion of truth concerning 
NMC" cannot be left "unchal
lenged." 



'JR'4 mci,danu 
by: John DelRosario 

Land leases: 
Suing the wrong people 

There are various lawsuits before the Superior Court awaiting disposition. 
The apparent discontentment by plaintiffs revolves around information that 
the base rent is too low, therefore, the lease should be nullified. 

In his testimony before a US Congressional Subcommittee, fonner Acting 
Attorney Sebastian Aloot refuted findings by Interior's Inspector General 
(JG) that the NM! suffered revenue loss to the tune of $670 million from the 
lease of Marianas public land. 

A loot pointed that it is the governor's philosophy that the government has 
a role, if not, the responsibility, to use public lands and resources in a way 
that maximizes the benefits for its citizens. "If attracting tax-paying 
businesses which provide employment and other benefits means entering 
into a 'below-market' lease, or providing some other incentive for the 
business to locate in a particular jurisdiction, then it is a legitimate role of 
government to explore that opportunity". He pointed out that the flexibility 
to develop these incentives is a necessary tool of government. 

He said that no one lost money "Nor is there even the slightest suggestion 
that anyone in the CNMI Government benefited personally". Aloot pointed 
out that that the IG made "no effort whatsoever to determine the net benefits 
of the transactions in question". He noted that the analysis was "grossly one
dimensional...failed to acknowledge, let alone quantify any non-monetary 
benefits to the community that might be derived from, nor the multiplier 
effect, of any development of public lands". 

Said Aloot: "Were the Commonwealth to adopt the IG's anti-develop
ment recommendations, the first 'tenant' that should be approached for lease 
renegotiations would be the US Government. Under the terms of the 
Covenant, the Commonwealth agreed to lease a total of 18,182 acres ofland 
for a total term of JOO years for a lump sum amount of $21,541,100. 
Assuming a straight line analysis over the tenn of the lease, this would be the 
equivalent of a monthly rate ofless than $1 per acre, hardly a fair market rate. 
In fact, the Division of Lands has recently been criticized as too lenient for 
agreeing to a lease with a monthly rate of nearly $5,000 per acre". 

Aloot continued: "If the IG were to be consistent, she should have included 
the foregone revenue from these leases to the US Government in her revenue 
loss calculations. Assuming even a modest figure of $250 per month peracre 
(with no adjustment for the advance payment) the IG should have added to 
her report the foregone annual revenues of $54,546,000 (less $218,184 in 
annual rent received per $1 per acre per month for 18,182 acres) which would 
have resulted in $1,086,556,300 in actual lost revenues since the 1976 
Covenant. Carrying the analysis, the next step would result in future 
foregone revenues over the balance of the lease term of$4,363,680,000. The 
cumulative 'revenue loss' based on the I G's an:;.lytical assumptions would 
total nearly $5.5 billion dollars!" 

He went on to say that while the NM! doesn't SU!!l'.est that the lease 
arrangements with the US h~ renegotiated, this analysi; (!G's) provides a 
clear example that other ,actors, i.e., military presence, park land, need for 
more hotel rooms, may provide benefits to the community that substantially 
outweigh the fixed minimum rents the IG wanted imposed. Said Aloot: 
'This exercise also helps illustrate that the !G's simplistic approach and the 
unrealistic $670 million figure is not a particularly meaningful or helpful 
way to understand the land management issues facing the CNMI". 

So what's the point here? If we really feel cheated in the lease of public 
land, we must begin marching into coun with a lawsuit against the federal 
government. One dollar per acre for 18,182 acres of land is far too cheap for 
Marianas prime land, i.e., American Memorial Park located adjacent to 
Hyatt Regency in Garapan. One dollar for land value that is closerto a $1,000 
per square meter? One dollar per square meter doesn't make sense, does it? 

Howeverawfully low the price of prime land that we have given for$ I per square 
meter, we gained tremendously in other areas in non-monetary value. First, we 
brought political stability to these islands by flying the US flag. We built a beautiful 
park in memory of American soldiers who died to bring freedom to the indigenous 
from imperial Japan. As a result of these and other equally important coll'iidcration, 
investors from Japan and East Asia brought their money here to share in the 
development and economic miracle that we enjoy today. 

We don't the sacrifice the governor took on Lower Navy Hill land for the 
Pacific Mall which would give the island world cla~s shops and several theaters for 
family entertainment Yet, we are overly generous to giving Continental Airlines a 
huge chunk of land at all cost to lure its investment to the islands in order to benefit 
from the multiplier effect once it establishes it~ permanent facilities here. Both are 
huge investments and so it tells this scribe that we haven't gotten our acts together, 
right? In one instance, we were able to see the tree over the forest while on another 
occa~ion, we allow ourselves (selectively?) see the forest over the tree. This 
inconsistency must stopespeciall yin the determination of majorpolicy decisioll'i. No 
longer can these islands swim in the seaoflamafiana! It only promotes instability and 
how fortunate are we that there's no such thing as the Mariana~ Stock Exchange. It'll 
plummet every other hour to our detriment. Hello, anybody home? 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Fijians ready for return of full democracy 
SUV A, Fiji- The prime minister here is the 
verv model of a modem major general, as 
Gilbert & Sullivan would sav. And he's doing 
something tor his country that no one would 
have suspected of him a decade ago. 

In I 987. military leader Sitiveni Rabuka over
threw the duly elected government. dominated 
by Inda-Fijians, in a bloodless coup. It was 
because he and his fellow officers didn't want 
to see the South Pacific island nation run by 
anyone but ethnic Fijians. 

There's been a lot of water under the bridge 
since then. The population balance has reversed 
and is no longer majority Inda-Fijian. This is 
due both to the increased birth rate among 
ethnic Fijians, and the flight of lndo Fijians 
after the coup. 

They had reason to be concerned. As one 
State Department official in Washing ton sum
marized for us: 

"The problem was that the government that 
was in power then was influenced in large part 
by the other ethnic group in Fiji, who arc 
Indians from India, brought there as indentured 
servants years and years and years ago. 

'They were looking for the political brass 
ring, and the natives didn't like it much. So 
they had this coup, and got a new constitution 
that guarantees political power to the ethnic 
Fiji am." 

There wasn't much the Inda-Fijians could do 
about it. Ethnic Fijians have a strong militarv 
culture that goes back centuries. Indigenous 
Fijians make up all but a tiny percentage of the 
country's 5,000 man military, and enjoy almost 
equal domination of the police force. So there 
was never a chance for an armed response on 
the part of the Inda-Fijians to get the govern
ment back. 

But Rabuka has been making the moves that 
may result in democracy return ing to Fiji this 
year. He has also evolved into a sort of father 
figure, more beloved than feared. 

He disarms visitors by telling a joke at the 
expense of the cannibal chiefs who ruled Fiji 
long ago, and who waged war against neigh
boring islands for a regular food supply of 
human meat. 

The story goes, Rabuka says, that earlier this 
century, one of the descendants of the canni
bals was being feted to a special dinner by the 
captain of the Queen Mary on a voyage to 
England. 

The waiter dutifully recited the specials for 

the evening. But the Fijian was not interested. 
So the waiter produced the menu, and consulted 
with the Fijian chief, who was still uninterested. 
The descendant paused then, thought for a minute 
and politely asked, "I wonder if you could show 
me the passenger list." 

Rabuka's easy wit has even converted the 
U.S. ambassador, Don Gevinz. 

Gevirtz came to Fiji with guns blazing. A 
successful California financier and Clinton 
booster, he'd gotten authorization from the State 
Department to immediately express the United 
States' strong support for a constitutional re
view aimed at em powering Inda-Fijians. 

Two days after being confirmed, Ambassa
dor Gevirtz held his first press conference 
and "all hell broke loose," one observer sum
marized. It lasted about 45 min utes, and 
most of it dealt with trade and cultural ex
changes. But one reporter asked the question 
for which Gcvirtz had been prepared: Would 
the constitutional review improve human 
rights in Fiji? 

He offered a resounding, "Yes!," and elabo
rated about how interested the United States 
was in moving it along. 

The five minute exchange created a 
firestorm. For more than a week, angry head
lines denounced Gevirtz for interfering with 
internal politics. Prime Minister Rabuka 
snubbed him in public. 

But that was then and this is now. American 
interest in democracv and human rights was 
on the record and the constitutional review 
moved forward. A three-person commission, 
which included an ethnic Fijian and an Indo 
Fijian, produced a tome of more than 800 
pages which is now making the rounds of 
Fijian chiefs for approval . 

Gevirtz told our visiting associate Dale Van 
Atta that the review itself is "an outstanding 
piece of work. I am not an expert on it, but 
some of the constitutional experts I've talked 
with said they have done a great job." 

Passage of the review is expected in Jul, v 
of this year -not coincidentally, near the I 
0th anniversary of Rabuka's coup. It would 
restore true democracy to Fiji. 

Gevirtz has also become friends with 
Rabuka, to the point of bringing him to the 
United States. He says he's willing to vouch 
for the "new" Rabuka-- and for the business 
opportunities and tourism Fiji now ha~ to 
offer. 
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Two hotel projects clear CRM 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TWO hotel projects were ap
proved Monday by the Coastal 

Resources Management, join
ing at least four other similar 
project earlier given coastal 
permits and which are now 

undergoing construction or 
about to. 

These are the 470-room 
Lucky Resort/Hotel in San 

and "close proximity to simi
lar types of operation." 

The site has accordingly been 
earmarked by the government for 
hotels and resorts. 

Tan's lawyer slams Post story, calls 
writer 'irresponsible, unprofessional' 

Antonio adjacent to the Pa
cific Islands Club and the 
smaller Prince Hotel in Sadog 
Tasi across Charlie Dock and 
behind the Shell gas station. 

The Taiwanese-owned I 0-story 
Lucky Resort/Hotel, earlier esti
mated to cost $25 million to build 
but which the CRM said was an 
underestimate, will have res
taurants, a shopping center, 
convention halls, and a gym
nasium. 

The $1.12-million Prince Ho
tel will have 22 single rooms and 
three two-bedroom units. These 
rooms will be in two two-story 
buildings each having a three
bedroom penthouse. By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
THE LA WYER of garments 
magnate Willie Tan yesterday 
denied allegations that Tan 
may have financed the recent 
visits to the CNMI of U.S. 
congressman and staffers. 

Tan's lead legal counsel 
Steven P. Pixley, in a press 
statement, said the Washing
ton Post news report on Tan's 
alleged ··role" in the congres
sional visits is "false." 

The story's writer, he said, 
is "completely irresponsible," 
"unprofessional" and not in
terested in facts. 

Tan, as of press time, is still 
off-island. 

In a Feb. 22 news story, Post 
staff writer William Branigin 
said Tan is a "major" contribu
tor to the U.S. Democratic 
National Committee (DNC) 
who was once fined $9 mil
lion by the federal government 
for labor violations. 

Branigin likewise noted that 
the visiting U.S. congressmen 
and staffers usually visit one 
of Tan's garment factories on 
Saipan. 

Pixley said U.S. congress
men are invited to tour Tan's 
factories "so that they can see 
that these facilities are among 
the very best in the world." -

However, he said, ''these 
congressmen have been told 
that (the factories arc sweat 
shops where) workers are op-

Steven P. Pixley 

pressed. 
"Ironically, this belief is 

perpetuated by irresponsible 
journalists such as Mr. 
Branigin who then complain 
when the congressmen are in
vited to observe the facility 
and draw their own conclu
sions." 

Pixley said while it is true 
that Tan's various companies 
on Guam donated some 
$17,500 to DNC, "it is mis
leading to suggest" that Tan 
was a "major contributor." 

The $17,500 is a "drop in 
the bucket" compared to the 
millions of dollars raised by 
DNC for the party· s success
ful presidential campaign last 
year, he said. 

Pixley added that Tan was 
not 'aware of any specific po
litical issues or agenda related 
to the donation. 

As to the $9 million fine, 
Pixley said the payment was 

CBC collects $~5M to 
pay for lab billings 

Dr. lsamu J. Abraham 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE Commonwealth Health 
Center has collected $.5 million 
billings in four weeks for pay
ment to a Hawaii-affiliated pri
vate laboratory in line with the 
government's privatization pro
gram. 

Department of Public Health 
Services Secretary Dr. Isamu J. 
Abraham said to date CHC col
lected and paid $523,835 to the 
Clinical Laboratories of the 

CNMJ, a limited partnership with 
Clinical Laboratories of Hawaii, 
Inc. 

Abraham told the Variety that 
he promised to the Clinical Labo
ratories to collect $350,000 in 
one month as initial payment to 
the outstanding obligations 
worth over $600,000. 

"That ob jccti ve has been ac
complished. In fact, I collected 
about $523.835. I will continue 
this effort for another two 
months," said the DPl-IS secre
tary. 

Abraham said many of the out
standing obligations are from the 
CNMI Government Insurance, 
Medicaid, Medicare and the Pub-
1 ic Health preventive programs 
on HIV and STD. 

The DPHS top man vowed 
that he will personally be in
volved in thereconcilitiation and 
payment of bills submitted by 
CL 

The CHC laboratory started 
operating as a private laboratory 
in Dec. 1995 after an agreement 
with CL. 

made as a result of a consent 
agreement with the U.S. La
bor Department, and was not 
due tci a court ruling. 

"The decision to 
settle ... rather than take it to 
trial was therefore largely a 
business decision. The issues 
raised in this case were ... never 
brought before a jury for de
termination." 

Pixley said a review of the 
court and CNMI Labor De
partment files will show that 
despite the large number of 
employees employed by Tan's 
companies, "very few cases 
have been filed'' against Tan. 

None of these cases, he said, 
has resulted in finding "any sig
nificant labor abuses." 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, in a 
media conference Monday, said 
it is the CNMI government that 
paid for the congressional visits. 

His spokesperson, Mark 
Broadhurst, called the Post story 
a "cut and paste rehashed" report. 

The resort grounds will in
clude swimming pools, a dive 
training center, an outdoor 
auditorium, churches, a presi
dential suite, and tennis 
courts. 

The hotel site, accordinl'. to 
the project proposal, was cl10-
sen for its beachfront location 

Four hotel and resort projects 
earlier approved by the CRM arc 
the Tinian Dynasty Hotel & Ca
sino. a five-star facility scheduled 
to open in September; MOM Ho
tel along Beach Road and across 
Kristo Rai church; Obyan Beach 
Golf Course and Resort, with a 400-
room hotel in Phw;e I; and Utopia 
Hotel along Middle Road and across 
JG Sablan Ice and Water Co. 

NEW ZEALAND MINERAL WATER 

/6 CHARACTER LOANS 
For that long awaited vacation 
medical expenses or any 
personal type of loan. 

{6 EQUIPMENT LOANS 
Furniture, Appliances 
Computers, Automobiles, Boats 
Communication Equipment. 

{6 REAL ESTATE LOANS 
Property, Home Loans, 
Construction, Home 
Improvement and 
Home Equity Loans. 

tlJJ LEASE FINANCll'JG 
Olfice Equipment, Computers, 
Furniture, Automobiles 
and Communication 
Equipment. 

.6 DEBT 
CONSOLIDATION 
Consolidate your bills/ 
loans into one, for one easy 
payment. 

'V .. ~.er~~ 

.1...1,,,,~"1.~E.S":i-fl.it. t.Of>JIS~'--
~t. ----- --··· -·-· 

Financial 
---··-----------------------------------------------· 

Loan Services for 
all your needs. 

PACIFIC FINANCIAL Co RP. 
"You're first in all we do" 

P.O. Box 1657, Saipan, MP 96950 
Tel. 234-0142, 234-5706 • Fax. 234-3517 
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New garment firm seeks pennit 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

ANOTHER garment factory is 
being proposed to be built 
here. 

Sae Rim Corp., whose presi
dent is Mr. Moon, has applied 
for a permit from the Coastal 
Resources Management, pro
posing to build a one-story 

CATCH 
THIS. 

WORLD'S GREATEST 
6 11 TUNA SUBS. 

GUAM 
Agat, Barrigada, Harmon 

Micronesia Mall, Tamuning & Yigo 

~r: 
?id...; t ... : . 

SAIPAN 
Chalan Kanoa, Gualo Rai 

and Garapan (accross Hyatt Hotel) 

Located at Transpacenter next to Subway-Bualo Rai 

• 234-5584 
Business Houis: Mondai-Friday 10:00 a.m. to 6 00 p.m. 

Saturday 10:00 a.m. lo 7:00 p.m., Sunday 12:00 ooon lo 5:00 p.m. 
Dffll' g:iod bll 2!28/!7 or while supplies ~st. 

garment production facility in 
Gualo Rai, on a 17,885-
square-meter leased property. 
· The factory is near several 

commercial establishments, 
including a garment factory, a 
warehouse, and a heavy equip
ment rental firm. 

The factory plans to employ 
up to 500 workers and admin
istrative staff for whom three
dormitory-style barracks with 
dining facility and kitchen will 
be provided within the vicin
ity. 

The entire project is esti
mated to cost $2 million. 

Earlier the CRM had disap
proved two proposed garment 
factories-Top Fashion Corp. 
in Koblerville and Joo Ang 
Apparel in Dandan-because 
of their close proximity to a 
school. The owners of the two 
firms were asked to scout for 
alternative sites. 

Saipan has 20 existing gar
ment factories. Early last year 
the Department of Commerce 
gave licenses to 11 additional 
ones. 

The first of these new facto
ries, owned by Winners Corp., 
was given a coastal permit in 

April last year. 
The garment industry is the 

CNMI 's only manufacturin'g 
industry. It is the second big
gest revenue generator, next 
to tourism. 

The industry thrives owing 
to the exemption from pay
ment of customs duty granted 
to garments for export to the 
us. 

The total declared export 
value of garments manufac
tured here was $419.1 million 
in 1995, 71 percent up from 
the $296.7 million two years 
before. 

Grenade found at school 
AN old handgrenade was 
found at the playground of 
San Vicente Elementary 
School Monday morning. 

Acting Public Safety Infor
mation Officer Maj. Sandy 
Tudela said the handgrenade 
was discovered by one of the 
school children on the 
ground. 

Responding personnel from 
the Emergency Management 
Office took the grenade. 

No other details were 
given. 

Meanwhile, Tudela clarified 
that the two injured victims 
during Sunday's vehicular ac
cident on Tinian are not mi
nors as the DPS mistakenly 
reported to the media. 

Tudela said the injured vic
tims were the couple Jose R. 
Evangelista, 73, and Maria 
Boki Evangelista, 61. 

Jose suffered a fractured left 
wrist while Maria had swol
len left elbow, said the infor
mation officer. 

Police said the injured vie-

tims were walking with Ali
cia B. Evangelista along a 
road eastward when a truck trav
elling on the same direction 
struck them from the rear. 

Evangelista suffered injuries 
to the neck and back of head and 
a gaping wound to the right knee. 
She was pronounced dead at 
Tinian Hospital at 10:38 p.m. on 
the same day. 

Thedriverof the vehicle was 
not arrested. No alcohol or 
drugs were involved in rhe 
accident, police said. (FDT) 

Alien lie.alth ·~x. :· policy s]jelved 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

DEPARTMENT of Public 
Health Services Secretary Dr. 
lsamu J. Abraham said yes
terday he will stop next 
month's implementation of 
the proposed rules and regu
lations for the health screen-

ing requirements of alien 
workers in the CNMI. 

Abraham in an interview 
said he decided not to pursue 
with the implementation date 
of March l following Gov. 
Froilan Tenorio's recommen
dation to "pause and evalu
ate." 

Abraham said Tenorio gave 
his recommendation follow
ing Monday's meeting al the 
governor's house with the 
Chamber of Commerce board 
of directors, representatives 
from Saipan Heal th CJ i nic and 
other sectors from private 
health services. 

Under the new proposed 
rules and regulations, all non
n:sident workers and their 
family members entering 
CNMl will be required to ob
tain a general physical ex
amination and health screen
ing for specified communi
cable diseases before a health 
certificate is issued to them. 

DPHS stated that the new 
requirements are intended not 
only to maintain the health of 
all alien employees who en
ter and reside in the CNMJ, 
but also to ensure the health 
of CNMI residents by pre
venting the spread of certain 
infectious and communicable 
diseases. 

Abraham said two sub-com-

mittees have been orga
nized-medical and adminis
trative aspects. 

The secretary explained that 
public health medical direc
tor Jon Bruss will work with 
doctors in private clinics to 
review the medical side of 
the regulations. 

Abraham said he is in 
charge of the administrative 
sub-committee to look spe
cifically into two critical ar
eas. 

The secretary said among 
the areas to study is whether 
it is feasible that the health 
screening for employees wi JI 
be conducted in the Philip
pines using St. Luke Hospital 
and Makati Medical Center. 

However, Abraham stated, 
the heal th screening reports 
of the two facilities must bear 
"stamp of approval" by the 
Philippine Department of 
Heal th. 

Since the screening costs 
money, other area they are 
going to review is if it is pos
sible to charge the employees 
because under the current 
CNMI law employers should 
pay physical examination and 
yearly approval. 

The sub-committees will rc
conven~ on March 12 to 
present their findings to the 
governor. 

BUCKLE DP SAIPAN 
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DPL forms own legal pool 

Bertha Camacho 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

ABOUT 13 per cent of the estimated 
-----·---------

3,5CXltitleholdersofthe government's 
homestead progr,un h7t~ leased-out 
their deeds to foreigners. 

1l1is, said Division of Public L.mds 
Director Bertha Cunacho, h,L~ re
sulted to the proliferntion of commer
cial establishments in m-e,L~ suppos
edly chL~sified as residential. 

"1lmt's why we see Korean stores 
mid similar businesses popping-up 
eve1ywhere," she said. 

Cmnacho said her office is further 
investigating the matter to see iflegal 
actions C,Ul be pursued against tl1e 
awardees and have the ownership 
transfe1red to a part of the program's 
estimated 3,CXX) current applicanL,. 

The CNMJ's Constitution, she 
stressed, mandates that no transfer of 
interest or lea~ involving the land 
gr,uit should take effect within I 0 

DOLi-Federal team going 
after 'undergTound' plants 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

A GARMENT manufactt.trer is be
ing eyed by probers to be behind the 
operation of an "underground" fac
toty recently discovered in As Lito, 
a reliable source at the Depru1ment 
of Labor and Immigration yester
day said. 

The official, requesting anonym
ity, said probers rue now looking 
into what be called as' 'an elaborate 
scheme of economic saboteurs cm
ployingandexploitatingillegalaliens 
to cut on production costs." 

He 1-efused to divulge m01e for 
fem· of jeop,rrdizing the ongoing 
investigation. 

This was gathered as Mark 
Zacharias, DOLi counsel handling 
thecasesaida"highly-coordinated" 
teamofDOLiandfederalagentsare 
now looking into the possibility that 
the illegal workplace is linked to a 
number of legitimate factories. 

"We have a potential illegal activ
ity ... a highly-coordinated team has 
been formed to investigate the mat-

ter," said Zacharias. 
He expressed optimism the probe 

could unearth the "source" of the 
underground factory's materials, 
where the manufatured T-shirts are 
being distributed for whom it was 
being manufactured for. 

"We have not hit a blm1kwall," he 
assu1-ed of the probe' s progi-ess. 

DOU stumbled upon the "chm
destine manufactrning operation" , 
early this month when a four-man I 
team of agenL~ went to an As Lito 
warehouse checking on an 
infrnmant 's call about the pt-esence 
of a deportee in the mea 

TI1e team managed to anest six 
overstaying Chinese nationals in
cluding one to whom the building 
was leased. 

The arrested foreigners, accord
ingtoZacharias,arestill underDOLI 
custody undergoing questioning. 

James Lin, president of the Saipan 
Garments Manufactt.trers Associa
tion, has denied involvement in the 
illegal operation. He has also vowed 
to support DOLi's probe. 

Motorola Elite ABM 

years after it hm; been awarded. 
She however failed to say if those 

who have leased out their titles to 
foreigners had observed the JO-year 
period. 

· The problem is that they [ awardees J 

may say iL, their land and they c,m do 
m1ything they want with it 

"But we will be ending up with not 
much J,md for the loc.J people if this 
practice continues as ha, lx.'Cn the 
experience in Hawaii," Camacho 
warned. 

A siz.eable bulk ofHawaii's indig
enous population is now landless t,;;. 
cause ''their grandparents have opted 
to sell the land to the Japanese and 
other foreigners," said Camacho. 

Government's homestead housing 
. ' 

Bill on N1Vll.J . . .· .. r _,, 

·. p:ay raises is 
placed }Jn: hold 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE HOUSE of Representatives de
ferred action on, and not pa~sed a~ 
em·Jierreported, a bill tl1at would allow 
the Northern Mariana, College to set 
the salary levelsofiL~ president., faculty 
and staff. 

House Bill I0-326's sponsor, Rep. 
Karl T. Reyes (R-Saipan), yesterday 
told tl1e Variety that the House is still 
waitingfor"~rtinent"documentsfrom 
tl1c Western Association of Schools 
and Colleges (W ASC). 

ProponenL~ of the bill said it would 
help NMC maintain iL~ full accredi~t
tion from W ASC. 

Accreditation depends on the 
college's continued autonomy. 

Reyes also filed a "companion" bill, 
H.B. I0-327, whichstatesthatthePub
lic School System and NMC may "re
classify its staff according to iL~ regula
tions and policies," provided funds are 
available. 

NMC is the CNMJ's only institute 
for higher learning. 

SinceNMC'sestablishmentin 1982, 
its enrollment figures have steadily in
creased fromaquarterly average of226 
in school year 1982-83 to 1,041 in 
school year 1993-94. 

: FREE leather case and plug : 
" in charger for every purchase " . ~ 
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P.O. Box 2080, Saipan MP 96950 

project, are located in Koblerville, 
Tanap:ig, Kagman, Dandan, Lower 
Navy Hill mid Capitol Hill among 
others. 

Cm1acho said m1 estimated 250 
homestead lots have been awarded to 
applbmts in Koblerville; I 00 in 

T,uiapag; l ,CXXJ in Dandm1; 2,(XXJ in 
Kagmrni; another I CXJ in Lower Navy 
Hill; mid 70 in Capitol Hill. 

Awardccswhohadthcirtitlcsleas;ed 
out are concentrated in Dandan, 
Koblcrville and Tanapag, Camacho 
said. 

NEW ZEALAND MINERAL WATER 
~----··-------------------

NOTICE 
OF 

MEETING 
FOURTH SAIPAN .& 

.NORTHERN ISLANDS 
MUNICIPAL. COUNCIL 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, notice is 
hereby given that a meeting of the 
FOURTH SAIPAN AND NORTHERN 
ISLANDS MUNICIPAL COUNCIL will 
be held on Thursday, 27th of February, at 
the Conference Room of the Municipal 
Council at Chalan Kanoa, at 9:30 A.M. 

-'-""=-''~_,,....;.,..,,. __ ~,.-, .. =,"'.so-', ---·------- ---- ·,.··-,a-<·- I 

Motorola 650 
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The Board of Directors of the Tan Holdings Corp. Community Endowment Fund composed of Chairman 
Frank Camacho (standing, center) and board members (standing from left) Frank Sauceda, Alan Tsang, 
(seated, from left) David Sablan and Ely Arago. Marita Anderson (seated, center) acts as administrator. 

Introducing 

Pairere #1 
_.-.-:{:·; '. 

·•·-.·····~· 

'Good Samaritan' bill 
now with governor 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE BILL that would "protect'' a 
person assisting in emergency 
situations from civil lawsuits is 
now with the Office of the Gover
nor. 

HouseBill l0-191,orthe"Good 
Samaritan bill,'' was passed by 
the House last September, and by 
the Senate Thursday. 

The proposed law's sponsor, 
Rep. Manuel A. Tenorio (R
Saipan), yesterday said his bill 
would limit the liabilities of those 
working for the Emergency Medi
cal Services (EMS) and even in
dividuals who are trying to help in 
emergency situations. 

He said the bill would encour
age people to be of assistance in 
emergency situations, whether a 
particular person is a health pro
fessional or not. 

''It's about time this bill is put 

into our books," Tenorio said. 
The bill was patterned after U.S. 

limited liability laws, which are 
commonly called the "Good Sa
maritan" laws. 

In its report on the bill, the 
I-louse Committee on Health, Edu
cation and We ]fare stated that the 
legislation's intent and purpose 
are "admirable and (would) serve 
a much needed and overdue pur
pose for the Commonwealth." 

The committee report further 
stated that a threat to public health 
and safety exists whenever there 
is a need for emergency services. 

Public entities, emergency res
cue personnel und professionals 
and private citizens should be 
encouraged to prov ideemergency 
services, the report said. 

"To that end, a qualified immu
nity from liability is needed to be 
provided in the law of the CNMI 
for (those who provide) emer
gency services." 

. . ' ·• 

SPC to ·hold 1st 
. . . 

board meeting · 
for arts council. . ' . . ' · .. 

THE SOUTH Pacific Commis
sion will hold next month the 
first meeting of the executive 
board of the Council of Pa
cific Arts. 

The meeting will be held 
from March 3 to 7 in Noumea, 
New Caledonia, where the 
SPC's central office is located. 

"The meeting is a result of 
the request at the 14th meet
ing of the Council of Pacific 
Arts which was held in Apia, 
Western Samoa after the 7th 
Festival of the Pacific Arts in 
September 1996," according 
to a press release from SPC. 

Carmen Gaskin, chairman of 
the Governor's Arts Council, 
is representing the CNMI. 

She said the meeting is 
aimed at formulating a re
gional cultural policy that will 
cover the four regions in the 
Pacific namely Micronesia, 
Melanesia, Polynesia, and 
Australia. 

The board is also expected 
"to give its opinion on a num
ber of projects which the South 
Pacific Commission's Cul
tural Program wishes to imple
ment or support anJ to deter
mine the content and format 
of the Pacific Island Cultural 
network Di!·cclory," Gaskins 
adJed. 

The newly cstabl ishcd 
board, Gaskins also saiJ, is 
tasked to develop a selection 
process for venues of future 
art fcstiv:tls. 

The CNM[ has re4ucsted 
that the next festival be held 
on Saipan. 

--·-u:.,.~ · __ .,- ,-,-' 
-·-··--,-~---·-"·-· __ , .. _-...,_ .. ___ ·, .. Microl Corporation Corner of Beach Road and Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero 

"This meeting is very im
portant for the CNMl for it will 
either confirm or reject our re
quest to host the Pacific Festival 
of Arts for year 2004," Gaskins 
said. 

-··. .. , -,•.- An Inchcape Motors Company in San Jose. Call us at 234-5911 or Fax us at 234-6514 Other countries that have ex
pressed desire to host the next art 
festival are Hawaii, Easter Island, 
French Polynesia. (MCM) 

--· 'II., , 
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UNICEF report on Marshall Islands 

Urban life takes toll on youth 
By Giff Johnson 

MAJURO-The stresses of urbaniza
tion and rapid disintegration of the 
farnily support network are leading 
causes of health problems affect
ing children and women in the 
M;rshall Islands. 

This was one of the findings of a 
and Women in the Marshall Is
lands, released jointly by the 
government and UNICEF, the 
United Nations Children's Fund. 

The report points out that 70 
percent of the Marshall Islands 
population of 60,000 now lives 
crowded in two urban centers, 
Majuro and Ebeye, in contrast to 
30 years ago, when two-thirds of 
the population resided in the rural 
outer islands. 

In the l 970s and 1980s, a new 
phenomenon was the development of 
urban malnutrition although there was 
no shortage of food, the report said. 

As outerislanders moved to Majuro 
and Ebeye, they shifted from a diet 
based on local foods to a diet depen
dent on readily accessible, but nutri
tionally deficient, store bought pro
cessed foods. 

In the 1990s, relatively low wages 
and high prices are making it increas
ingly difficult for many families to put 
a balanced westem meal on the table, 
and local food is no longer readily 
available. 

UNICEF representative Jane 
Patterson, who is based in Fiji, said the 
U .N. agency is assisting with the 
preparation of these reports in all 
island nations in the Pacific. 

The assessments are done by the 
countries themselves, so the issues are 
clearly outline<l,Patterson said. 

The report on the Marshal ls said that 
the demands of Marshal.Iese custom, 
which have not adapted to the money 
economy, increase family nutrition 
problems associated with urban life. 

The expenditures from $5,000 to 
S 10,000 for a first birthday pany or a 
funerJ..! raises no eyebrows in the 
Marshall Island\ the report sa.id. 

T11e report highlighL~ the gulf be
tween westem,mdMarshallese nonns, 
and how urban living affects 
Mar,hallesc families. -

Unlike: in the outer island selling. 
whet\: adu]Ls and child1\:n an: ern 1-
st:uitly tugctl1cr, in tl1c urlxm ,u\:as 
adulL,tU1dchild1\:n are 1,udy tugetl1cr. 
the 1qx1n said. 

/\dulls in the urlxm ccntc1, ai\: bw,y 
with work, with church. with recrc
alional activities lcavin>! scai1t Lime fr,r 
tl1eir children ... Tcxlay: in the urhm 

POHNPEl(Pacncws)- Yap'sFrcsh 
Tuna I rn.:orporntcd of the Fcderntcd 
Slat es of Micronesia has recorded 
sales uf US$ l.9-million .mJ a net 
profit of US$ l 90-tl1ousru1d for tl1e 
yt:ar ending September l 995. 

The company txirrowed a total of 
US$3. l-million between May 1991 
,md September 1993. 

The loans were used for a cold 
stornge facility which tcx1k 18 monlhs 
to complete. 

But soon ali.eri twas commissioned, 
mechanical problems with the facil
ity disrupted operntions resulting in 
lower profit, . 

centers, children are frequently left to 
fend for themselves for meals and for 
activities, while tl1e mother may be at 
a bingo game and the father at a 
local bar. 

rising, is becoming the most dominant 
for this generation. 

While drawn to western culture, 
Marshallese youth in general are 
not prepared by education or fam
ily upbringing and discipline to 
cope successfully with the de-

mands of the cash economy, jobs, 
responsibilities and money. 

The result, the reportsa.id, is a high 
dropout rnte from secondary school 
leading to increasing illiterncy, alco
hol abuse, suicide among men, and 
high rntes of teen pregnru1cy. 

Meanwhile, in the 1970s, 70 per
cent of all men and 50 percent of all 
women received their high school 
diplomas, today just over 40 percent 
graduate) 80 a rising incidence of 
domestic vio Jenee again.~t women :.md 
children. 

Gangs and anti-social behavior 
by young people is the· result, the 
report said. ~-------------------------·-----------~--~ 

The reality of today's urban en
vironment is that the extended 
family safety net is largely un
available and ... the passive nature 
of Marshallese society exacer
bates these difficult circumstances. 

The difficulties facing young 
peoµle in the Marshall Islands are 
accentuated by the clash of cul
tures, the report said. 

Marshallese youth arc struggling 
with two crucial transitions, that 
of adolescence and that of strad
dling two cultures, theirown which 
is on the decline and American which, 
through television, music, videos, 
school books, and newspaper adver-

Chan denies hiring foreign mercenaries 
PORT VILA (Pacnews) - PNG fence forces. ment". Genia denied the company 
PrimeMinister,SirJuliusChan,has PNG's foreign minister, Kilroy had been hired to kill secessionist 
denied media reports that his gov- Genia, also claims his country hired leaders on Bouganville. 
ernment has hired foreign merce- the experts in anti-guerilla warfare, Meanwhile, Australian prime 
naries to kill Bouganville rebel because Australia and other friendly minister, John Howard, has told the 
leaders .... sayingthereportswereboth countries, refused to help provide PNG leadership that his govem-
"inaccurate and sensationalist". PNGsoldierswithspecialforcestmin- ment does not accept the hiring of 

However, Sir Julius confirms ing. mercenaries. 
PNG had hired Sandl:ne Inter- Pacnews Canberra blll"Cllu reports Hesaysthis"woulddogreatdam-
national, a subsidary of the UK Genia as saying the British company age to PNG in the eyes not only of 
company, Executive Outcomes, was hired to build up the capacity of Australia but in the eyes of people 
to provide military training and the PNGDF to respond to what he who PNG nee<l as their friends for I 

logistical support for the PNG de- termed "the needs of the govern- years into the future". , 
'----------------- --- __ ,_I 

PACIFIC IJLANDI CLUB 
BUOY BAR 
Nightly barbeque and Hve .music 
poolside. Half price on .Miller Lite 
or MGD from 5pm till 7pm 
. San.Antonio 

>ciiNER·PO<KET 
Millei- t:iitgfl)'oubles Pool'T<ju.-riament 
WEDN'(if:l>AY NIGH"tii'lOPM 
Miller Lite .on Special for just $2..00 
Entry Fee :$20.00 per team 
with cash and prizes. 
Garapan 

:, IT'$ MILLER TIME EVERY THURSDAY 
·: ALL DAY AND ALL NIGHT LONCi! 

Check out Rudolpho's new Happiest Hour from 
5pm till 7pm Monday through Friday. 
Rudolpho's ... "Good Food For Your Every Mood" 
Miller-Brew Crew on Special for $2.00 
Sadog Tasi' 

NEW SEOUL KARAOKE 
This Friday night, 
.IT'.I FRIDAY Nl<iHT FEVER! 
Non-Stop dance music. 
Featuring live music by Hot Emotions! 
Miller Lite and MGD on Special for $2.SOm 
Chalan Kanoa 
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Report: PNG used $23M float 
to fund hiring of 1nercenaries 
MORESBY, Papua :\'ew Guinea 
(AP) -11ie govcmmem useJ Li S S 23 
million fium t1ie 1xuti,t1 float ofOrogen 
Minerals to hi1l! mcrcenmies to help 
cmsh a 11:!bellion on Bougainville. a 
newspaper saiJ Tuesuay. 

Orogcn \l',L, the vehick for h;t 
yc:u·' s float of 49 percent of rlle 
govemment 's ho I Jin gs in the: Kutubu 
;mJ Gobe fielJs ;mJ the Porgera. 
Misillla ;mJ I .ihir lllincs. 

'!lie float of Orogen on the Ausu~1-
li:m Stock Exch;mge 1aised in excess 
of US Jlrs 205 million. 

llie Post -C mnimq)011eJ Fi n;mce 
'.vlinisterChiis Haiveta uicd to isolate 
US S 23 million for the opemtion 
from tl1e government· s buJget in c,1,;e 
of problems wid1 die World Bm1k ,mJ 
tlie Intematiornt1 Monetm")' Fund. 

In aJ,m. 23 lettertod1echainmmof 
tl1e North Fly Highway Develop
ment Co .. Haiveta said he bad nomi
nated a compm1y known ,lS Roadco 
as "the vehicle by which the 
government's proh'l~l of implemen
tation wi 11 Lx: coordinated mid fi
mmced." 

"I have directeJ the Bmik of PNG 
to u·misfer(US S 23 million)ourofthe 
sale proceeds from Orogen Mine,~tls 

Ltd. to Roadco account for tl1is pur
pose:· he said in the lener. entitled 
'"Fin,mcing of Costs Relating 10 the 
Govcmmcm·s Bougainville Initia
tive." 

· ·1tshould be noted that Roadcohas 
been nominated because this expen
diture has not been budgeted in the 
1997 budget; and :my lin:mcing out 
of tl1e 1997 National Budget would 
only create technical complications 
in the implementation of the budget 
,L~ well ,L~ conditions relating to die 
IMF/World Rmk Io.ms." 

Haiveta was not immediately ayail
ablc for comment Tuesday. 

Meanwhile. the premier of the 
Bougainville Trnnsitional Govern
ment. Gerard Sinato, has condemned 
rn1y plm1 to use mercenmies on the 
isl:md. 

'"I fem· the 11::percussions such a 
mililll.l")' operntion would have on 
Bougainvillc,PapuaNewGuineaand 
the internatiomtl community, "he said. 

RTZ-CRA, which opemted the 
giant Pm1guna Copper mine in cen
u-al Bougainville before the conflict 
empted nine years ago, also criticized 
the possible use of mercenaries. 

'"We disapprove of the use of mer-

cena1ics to resolve the dispute on the 
isl,md ... a company srxikesman said. 

"We would prefer to sec a negoti
ated senlement," the company said. 

-Tonga inflation 
rate declines. . . . . 

NUKU'ALOFA (Pacnews) -
Tonga'sconsumerprice index for 
November 1996. fell by about O
point-1 percent with an annual 
inOation rate of I -point-9 per
cent. Radio Tonga reports. 

The decre..ise is attributed to a 
fall in the prices of local items 
such as fruits and vegetables. 
There was also a marginal decline 
in prices of housing and transpor
tation items. 

In comparison with October's 
figures, miscellaneous goods and 
services remain unchanged while 
prices of household goods, to
bacco, alcohol and clothing in
creased. 

The average annual inflation 
rate for the 12 months ending 
November 1996, was 1.9 percent 
compared to 2.9 percent in Octo
ber. 

Region's radio stations 
hit political interference 
PORT VILA (Pacnews) - Se
nior executives of some 
Micron1;sian and Melanesian pub
lic radio stations say political in
terference in the management of 
their stations is a common prob
lem which makes their jobs more 
difficult. 

The managers admit that while 
finance is also a problem. it is nol 
as prominent as the meddling by 
political forces. For instance, they 
say it is difficult to discipline staff 
who have political links to those 
in government. 

The executives are in Vila al-

rending a two week management 
workshop funded by AusAid. 

They 1·cpresenl the Federated 
States of Micronesia, Palau, the 
Marshall Islands and Vanuatu. 

The delegate from PNG, Tuvalu 
and the Solomons have yet to 
arrive in Vila. 

Australian high commissioner, 
Allan Edwards, acknowledgeJ 
some of the problems when he 
opened the workshop Monday anJ 
was hopeful the ·'next two weeks 
will give you some direct and 
practical help" to tackle the prob
lems more effectively. 

APEC panel eyes trade 
liberalization in region 
PORT MORESBY (Pacnews) -
The APEC Business Advisory Coun
cil (ABAC) has agn.:ed lo stren!,'1llen 
economic and business cooperation 
with PNG mid the Pacific region ,L~ a 
whole. 

Post Courier reports ABAC has 
declared 1997 the year of "ac
tion", and vowed to pursue rec
ommendations it made last year 
on speeding up trade and invest
ment liberalisation in the region. 
1l1e commitment was made after the 
council's first ever meeting in Port 
Moresby with APEC leaders last 

week. 
Memiwhile PNG prime minister, 

Sir Julius Chan, has appealed to 
ABAC lo ensure nations in the Pa
cific are allowed to plan their econo
mies without outside influence. 

Sir Julius also appealed to Council 
member counuies currently enjoy
ing high economic growth, to assist 
developing counuies bring sustain
able infi~tructure development that 
should benefit the people. 

He says PNG is open to advice and 
will adjust to chm1ging markets and 
interests. 

S' SAIPAN RUGBY t 
UNION CLUB 

US, Canada food companies has 
interest in Fiji's tuna cannery 

1 

SlN A, Fiji (AP)-The HJ. Heinz mid sho1111 interest in the cannery on The cannery has an 18,(X)()...ton I 
Co. mid B.C. Packers, a subsidiary the islm1d of Ovalau, 60 miles (96 canning capacity mid normally ex-

1 

of the Canadian food conglomerate km) from Suva, but would give no ports most of its production to Eu- I 

wishes to thank: 
Weston, have shOI\TI interest in the details. rope, where it is admitted free of 24 ! 

I 
tuna cannery run by the govern- Lastyear·tliegovemmentapproved percent duty under Lome Conven- i 
ment-controlledPacificFishingCo. a US$3.5 milliongram(5 millionFiji tion preferences enjoyed by Fiji. i 

GENERAL ACCIDENT and MICROL INSURANCE 
for their generosity and continued support 
of the team during the February 23, 1997 

Rugby 7's tournament in Guam. 

1l1e cannery's managing di1ec- dollars) to aid t11e finmicially strug- Heinz controls a lm-ge cannery, i 
tor, Mitili Baleivanualala,confitmed gling canner")'. But Baleivanualala Starkist, at Pago Pago, Americ,m j 

<> the Camden, New Jersey-based said cm-lier this month it still lacked S:m1oa,m1dB.C.Packersopcratesa i 
l-kinzm1dB.C.Packerhadi11,pected resources to buy tuna. tuna !leer in tile Solomon Isl:mds. · 

The Clt:b y\·onld Hkc to thank its other 
cponsors as wdi including 

Stayv-:ell Insurance, Thunder Corp., 
Intertcx, Jack Hardy, 

~ Jay Kauffman, MVB and the faw firm of 
rr~ O'Connor, Berman, Dotts & Banes. 

f:~ 
~ ~ 

SL'\'.-\ t Pacne,l's) - L:1ml<!\\ 11-

crs from three distrkts in 1-'iji ·s 
largest province of lla. L·lairn 
thc:y 'n: bcc11 L·unccd i11to 11ot 
1\:11,:1\ ing la11J lc:1scs under the 
c ll 11 I ro v <:rs i a I , \ ~ 1· i nr I t u r a I 
L111Jlord anJ Tenants ,\cl 
(1\LTJ\).Thc lcascs;rrc held by 
migr:111l !11d1ans and used 1·,,r 

;\_siA---PAcu fie 
[V°iA.N/\C~EMFNr ..6..INfORMATioN SysIEMs 

Develop Interpersonal Sl<ills •:• Enhance Business Skills 

Supervisory Skills I & II. How to Motivate People, Learn to Lead,. Systematic 
Problem-Solving,. Quality Customer Service. Negotiation Skills. and many morel 

For more details call 

(670) 
2&5-8185 

Dial from a fax machine to retrieve 
information 24-hrs, every day! 

• Training courses are regularly offered 
on Guam & Saipa11 

• Complir.-:entary lunch is served with 
each full-day workshop 

• CNMI Gov employees earn credits 
toward promotion or pay raise 

PO Box 8165 SVRB Saipan MP '16950 ·:- Pl, (670) 288-8165 

sug;trcanc !'an11ir1g. 
Radiu Fiji quote:., well placed 

governmerll sources ,rs saying 
the landownnsari: pointing fin-
12..:rs at the Native Land Trust 
lloarJ I NLTB) l:tsk fn1"lT which 
was set-up spcciric:rlly tn cx

p!:'.in th,· ru11sequcnc,·s c,J' n,•n 
renc\\al ol !and lc,rses. and cc>I 
late landnwnl'.rs· views on th,· 
matter. 

The t.rsk 1·orec··s inkrilll r,· 
port has recommended that X"I 
percent or J\ LTJ\ leases in th,· 
Ba province alone. should not 
he rcnnvcd :111J bases thrs re,· 

,,111rnc11darion on the dccisio11 
of ia!lli<l\l'Il\:rs. 

llut Radio Fiji rcpnrts that a 
lo!low-up missio11 i1cadnl by ag
r I c u It u r·,'. Ill i II i '1 c r • Mi I i lo 11 i 
i .c·\\c·niqila. has heen t:i,cn a 
totally di rfcrent illlprcssion. 

I .c11c·11iqil:1 ·s rnissiDII h:rs !,ec11 
l'- ,Id liy so Ille l,1mlmrnns. that the 
~I.Tl1 t:1sk i"orcc, "sold them the 
i,k,r" not to rc11cw J\LTA leases. 

· 1 ·1ic I :1 mlown,·r.s arc ha vi 11~ sec
oml tlwughts :rm! arc worried that 
their land will nol earn t!Jcrn 1·ev
c11uc if they do not re11ew the 
leases. 

Chan hints at retjrement 
PORT MORESBY (l'acncws) 
- Papua New Guinea prime 
minisln, Sir Julius Chan has 
indicated he may retire rrom 
politics after the next tcrlll or 
parliament. lk gave this indi
c.rtion at a Peoples Porgress 
P,rrty rundraising dinner in 
MaJang on Saturday. the Post
Courier reports. 

Sir Julius told guests that 
the 1997 national elections arc 

,pccial for him because they 
could be his last. 

lie said th;1t's not a promise 
by :my .,!retch of the imagina
tion, just an indication that he 
recognises that time marches on. 

Sir Julius h:rs led the PPP in 
every election. 

Both he and Sir Michael 
Somarc, would have served 30 
years in par! iament when thc cur
rcnl Lenn Cll(ls in June. 

I Maneaharite para hamyo 
Leadership for the Peopl 

DUE TO THE UNTIMELY PASSING OF 
MRS. ALICE EVANGELISTA, 

GOVERNOR FROIIAN C. TENORIO'S 
TINIAN VILLAGE MEETING 

IS POSTPONED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

AND AT THE REQUEST OF ROTA MAYOR 
JOSEPH INOS, 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO'S 
ROTA VILLAGE MEETINGS 
HAVE BEEN POSTPONED. 

THE GOVERNOR WILL RE SCHEDULE THESE 
IMPORTANT MEETINGS AT AN APPROPRIATE TIME. 

SI YU'US MA'ASE 
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·Balanced budget 1neasure 
under fire fro1n Dem.ocrats 

US expects·to pay 
slice of NATO plan 

By DAVID ESPO 
WASHINGTON(AP)-Witha 
showdown looming, the bal
anced budget amendment to the 
Constitution came under fire on 
two fronts Monday as Demo
crats attacked it anew as a threat 
to Social Security and a conser
vative activist warned it could 
lead to higher taxes. 

Senate Democratic leader Tom 
Daschle declared that foes of the 
measure have "got some mo
mentum on our side." 

Republicans are pressing for a 
vote either \ate this week or early 
next week on the proposal, a 
cornerstone of their conserva
tive legislative agenda. 

At a news conference with 
Daschle, Sen. Harry Reid, D
Nev., said the measure would 
clear easily if the GOP accepted 
a change to protect Social Secu
rity benefits. 

"I think that a lot of this is a 
direct attack on Social Security,'' 
he charged. 

Reid pulled a folded pice of 

paper from his wallet that he said 
contained words once uttered by 
House Republican leader Dick 
Armey. "I think we're going to -
Social Security is a rotten trick," 
Reid read." I think we 're going to 
have to bite the bullet on Social 
Security and phase it out over 
time." Arrney's office did not 
immediately return a call for com
ment. 

Reid spoke shottly after Howard 
Phillips, a political activist, called a 
news conference to declare oppo
sition from the Conservative Cau
cus. The measure could lead to 
higher taxes, decreased defense 
spending and "disrespect for the 
Constitution," he said. · 

"It would open the door wide for 
judicial intervention'' in areas 
where the president and Congress 
should properly be making deci
sions, he said, echoing criticism by 
President Clinton and others. 

Other conservatives have ex
pressed opposition to the measure, 
which seems to have lost some of 
its political potency since its nar-

row defeat two years ago. 
All 55 Republicans in the Sen

ate and IO Democrats have de
clared their support, two shy of 
the two-thirds needed. 

Only two lawmakers remain 
undecided, freshmen Democratic 
Sens. Mary Landrieu of Louisi
ana and Bob Torricelli of New 
Jersey. 

As crafted by the Republican 
leadership, the amendment would 
require a balanced budget by 2002 
and require a three-fifths vote of 
both houses of Congress to run a 
deficit in any year thereafter. 

The proposal died in the Senate 
two years ago, but t!Je GOP, which 
picked up two Senate seats in the 
November elections, renewed its 
drive this winter. 

The House passed the measure 
two years ago. Butitisnowstalled 
in committee, where some Re
publicans are reluctant to support 
it without a chance to make clear 
that Social Security benefits would 
not be cut as part of deficit-reduc
ti on efforts. 

(SELECTED TIRES ONLY) 

By ROBERT BURNS 
WASHING TON (AP) - The 
United States expects to pay no 
more than $200 million a year, or 
less than 10 percent of the total 
cost, for expanding the U.S.-led 
NATO military alliance over the 
coming decade, U.S. officials said 
Monday. 

The bulk of the financial burden 
will fall on the new member coun
tries and the 15othercurrentNATO 
members, the officials said in re
leasing the Cl in ton administration's 
first comprehensive public repmt 
on the implications of NATO ex
pansion. 

Negotiations with candidate 
countries - most likely Poland, 
Hungary and the Czech Republic -
are expected to begin late this year 
and be completed by 1999. 

The total cost was put at $27 
billion to $35 billion. That is less 
than projected in other studies. The 
Congressional Budget Office said 
last March the cost could reach 
$125 billion, and the Rand Corp. 
think tank said last summer it cou Id 
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be as much as $110 billion but 
more likely would come to about 
$42 billion. 

Moscow's strong objections to 
extending NATO closer to the 
Russian border is the most contro
versial aspect of the alliance's ex
pansion plan, but cost questions 
may yet figure importantly in the 
debate. Senate approval will be 
required for NATO expansion, 
which will commit U.S. forces to 
defending the new member coun
tries in the event they are threat
ened. 

The report released Monday by 
the State Department was done at 
the request of Congress. 

It said there would be no need to 
station more U.S. troops in Europe 
beyond the 100,000 there now, 
mostlyinGe1many,andthatNATO 
countries have "no intention, no 
plan and no reason" to put nuclear 
weapons on the territory of new 
members. The latter is a particu
larly sensitive issue with Russia. 

John Kornblum, the assistant 
secretary of state for European af
fairs, told reporters the 32-page 
report to Congress was the "first 
really c,u-efully thought-out discus
sion" of the military implications 
and costs of expanding NA TO. 

Ted Warner, an assistant secre
tary of defense whose office worked 
out the cost projections, gave this 
breakdown: 

Modernizing and restructuring 
the armed forces of the new mem
ber countries: $ IO billion to $13 
billion from 1997 to 2009. 

U.S. share: zero. The new mem
bers wou Id bear these costs them
selves. 

Improving the capabi Ii ty of current 
NA 1Dcounlriestomovealliedtroops 
onto the tenitory of the new members 
in the event of a crisis: $8 billion to 
$IO bi Ilion. U.S. share: 7.ero. W amer 
said U.S. troops in NATO already rue 
fully capable of perfom1ing such a 
contingency mission. 

Ensuring tl1at new members' de
fenses c,m operate and communi
cate fully with current NATO 
forces: $9 billion to $12 billion. 
U.S. share: $1.5 billion to $2 bil
lion, over a I Cl-year span starting 
in 2000, or about $150 million to 
$200 million a year. About one
third of these costs would be paid 
by the new members, and about 
one-half would be paid by current 
non-U.S. NATO members. 

The report added this caveat: TI1e 
cost could be higher if a serious mili
wiy threat arose in Europe. "Because 
such a th1eat is hypothetical, it is not 
possible to estimate the costs reli
ably," the report said. "But there can 
be no question that the cost of re
sponding to such a threat would be 
substantial." 

The repprt made no assumptions 
about which countries might join 
NATO, although it noted that 11 
counuies in cenu·al and eastern Eu
rope have expressed interest. Poland, 
Hungary and the C7.ech Republic ,u.: 
widely expected to be official invited 
to begin membership talks when 
NATO leaders meet July 8-9. 

111<.! other crn1didates ,ue Allxu1ia, 
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Macedonia, Rom,mia, Slovakia ,m<l 
Slovenia. 
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US, Asia to discuss finances 
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER 

WASHINGTON(AP)-TopTrea
sury and Federal Reserve officials 
will meet with counterparts from 
five Asian countries next week for 
the first strategy session linking 
finance and central bank officials 
from The U.S. delegation will be 
headed by Treasury Deputy Secre
tmy Lawrence Summers. Others 
officials participating will come 
from Japan, China, Singapore, 
Australia and Hong Kong. 

Clinton administration officials 
said the day long meeting in Tokyo 
on March 4 could set the stage for 
regular sessions of an Asian Group 
of Six. 

Cun-ently, the finance officials 
of the world's seven richest indus-

trial counu·ies - the United States, 
Japan, Ge1many, France, Britain, 
Italy and Canada - meet regularly 
to coordinate economic policies. 

In addition, leaders of the G-7 
countries get together once a year 
to survey mutual economic and 
political problems facing the group. 
This year's G-7 summit will be 
held in Denver from June 20-22. 

A statement from the Treasury 
Department said the Asian meet
ing would be held to discuss "eco
n;mic policy and financial mai-ket 
issues of mutual interest." 

Officials said one goal of the 
meeting was to develop a mecha
nism for responding to future fi
nancial crises such as the one that 
engulfed Mexico after it was forced 

to devalue the peso in December 
1994. 

In explaining the makeup of the 
group, officials said that while Hong· 
Kong will become a part of China 
later this year, its central bank, the 
Hong Kong Monetary Authority, 
will remain an independent institu
tion, in control of Hong Kong's 
huge $70 billion in cuJTency re-
serves. 

The Asian Group of Six repre
sents the latest effort by the Clinton 
administration to reorient U.S. 
policy to place greateremphasis on 
Asia, which features the fastest
growing economies in the world. 

The administration views the 
region as a huge economic oppor
tunity for American businesses al
though cuITently it is also the re
gion where the United States is 
suffering its biggest trade deficits, 
including a $47.7 billion gap with 
Japan and a $39.5 billion imbal
ance with China. 

"The increasing challenge for In addition to Summers, the No. 
U.S. economic policy is to find the . 2 official at Treasury, other U.S. 
proper balance between Europe and representatives will include Fcd-
Asia," said Greg Mastel, a trade era! Reserve Governor Laurence 
expert at the Economic Strategy Meyerandtwoofthegovernment's 
Institute, a Washington research top career officials in international 
organization. "Asia has rapidly economics,TimothyGeithnerfrom 
growing, important markets. The Treasury and Edwin Truman from 
United States has to be there.'' the Fed. 

NEW ZEALAND MINERAL WATER 
Former Clinton aide 
quits, lashes at CIA 

,-------------------==---==~----------i 
By GEORGE GEDDA 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A fom1er 
aide to President Clinton is leaving the 
administration in hop:s of promoting 
"re,tl refom1" of the Cl A after a pro
longed battle with tl1e agency tl1at cost 
him his highest security clearances. 

Richard A. Nuccio, an adviser in tl1e 
State Department's Latin America bu
reau, was stripped of tl1e clearances last 
year because of his role in revelations 
about CIA activities in Guatemala. He 
made known his intention to resign in a 
lener to Clinton. 

Nuccio criticized tl1e administration 
for failing to back him even tl1ough he 
had put himself at risk by tackling 
controversial issues such as Cuba and 
Guatemala on Clinton's behalf. 

The lencr states tl1at the CIA contin
ues 10 rely on disreputable agent~ for 
information even though such persons 
are the "principal enemies of the poli
cies of democracy and human rights" 
that the administration espouses. 

He warned of grave dmnagc to 
Americ,m democracy unless tl1e CIA is 
reined in. 

Clinton is due to receive the letteron 
Tuesday. but 1l1e Associated Press 
was given a copy forusc on Monday. A 
White 1-louseofficialsaidhc wasaw;m.~ 
of Nuccio\ intention to resi~n but had 
no in1111cdiatc cornn1cnt. ' 

Nucc1or,maltJlll 01"111cCI /\ in March 
I lJ'f, whrnhc!,)()k \1 is concerns ahout 
a paid Guatemalan Cli\ agent. Col. 
Julio Roberto i\lpircz. to then-Rep. 
Robert Torricelli. D-N.J .. who has 
since been elected to the Senate. 

Nuccio contended that the CIA 
had suppressed information that 
J\lpircz was involved in a cover-up 
of the killing of an American citi
zen and of the (iuatcmalan husband 
of an /\mcrican woman. 

Torricelli's decision to make pub
lic the information was deeply trou
bling to 1he agency, which places 
high priority on guarding the se
crecy or its agents' identities. 

It held NL1ccio responsible for 
the disclosure on grounds that he 
did not go through cs tab I ished chan
nels before contacting Torricelli. 

Nuccio said the CIA 's clireclor
atc of operations is rebel Ii ng against 
administrarion efforts to elevate tlie 
import,uJCe of hurrnu1 rights issues at 
the CIA. 

Cl/\ spokesman Mark Mansfield 
said it was "ridiculous" lo suggest 
such a rebellion is Lrndcr way. 

Ile said the directorate and the 
agency as a whole arc co111111i tted to 
human ri~hts principks. 

Nuccil;'s tourof duty at the White 
I louse ended last spring. I le has 
since been workin~ 011 South 
i\merican a!lairs at tl1e Stall.' De
partment. 
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Zaire stands firm against talks 
By TINA SUSMAN 

KISA:\GANI, Zaire (AP) -
Zaire's leaders haYe ruled out ne
gotiations \\'ith rd1d, in the east. 
e\'S:n as the triumphant rebel forcc's 
ad\'ancc on the country· s third
largest city. 

to Kindu. 75 miles away. to try to 
capture one of two government 
airports in eastern Zaire. The gov
ernment used the airport to stage 
air attacks on three rebel-held 
towns last week. 

"We can be in Kindu in a few 
days." Nyarngabo said. 

Another rebel spokesman. 

Tingi-Tingi refugee camp, l 50 
miles southeast of Kisangani. 
Kabila says Zaire has armed 
former Rwandan Hutu soldiers 
and militiamen among the refu
gees at the camp, whe7-e 160,000 
people have taken shelter. 

troops and supplies. 
He also accused Uganda of 

sending surface-to-air missiles to 
another rebel-controlled city, 
Goma, on the eastern border with 
Rwanda. 

International efforts to bring 
both sides to the negotiating table 
appeared to have stalled. 

Mobutu new to his villa in 

southern France on Friday night 
for further medical tre,1tment for 
prostate cancer, said Nzanga 
Mobutu, who previously had said 
the visit was unrelated to his 
father's medical condition. 

Speaking by telephone from 
France, he said Sunday his father 
would return to Zaire by Tuesday 
"if all goes well." 

"Our posit ion remains the same 
from the start. We wi II not discuss 
ornegotiate \\'hatsoever ... Nzanga 
\1obulll. spokesman for his fa
ther. President Mobutu Sesc Scko. 
told The Associated Press. 

Go, ernmcnt officials in the 
capital. Kinshasa. conceded that 
rebels arc gaining grouml in their 
push toward the government· s 
northeast military headquarters in 
Kisangani. whose capture would 
be the biggest victory yet in the 
rebels" 5-rnonth-old uprising. 

Louis 1-lamuli. said Monday that 
some refugees had begun to re
turn to Kalima, while others were 
heading north to Kisangani and 
south to Kindu. 

U.N. relief workers were trying 
to get permission from the Zairi~m 
army to fly over the region to look 
for the refugees. 

Most of the refugees are 
Rwandan 1-lutus who have been 
on the road since the 1994 Hutu
orchestrated slaughler of a half
million Tutsis in Rwanda. They 
foarreprisals by the Tutsi-led gov
ernment in Rwanda if they return 
home. 

Capt. Ndgoli Escnge Ekeli. a 
legal adviser to Zaire's Defensi;: 

9 senior officers of Zaire 
military side with rebels 

The Defense Ministry said 
Kalima. a small mining town 180 
miles south of Kisangani. fell to 
rebel control Saturday. The rebel 
advance sent more than 25.000 
people neeing into the forest. 

Rebel spokesman Moise 
Nyarugabo Muhizi said the rebels 
were moving from Kalima south 

Rebel leader Laurent Kabila 's 
forces took up arms in September 
after the government tried to oust 
ethnic Tutsis from eastern Zaire. 
Kabila has captured a 900-mile 
strip of eastern Zaire in his fight 
to depose Mobutu, whose 31-year 
dictatorship has left mineral-rich 
Zaire among the world's poorest 
countries. 

Refugee workers fear one of 
the rebels' next targets will be the 

Ministry, told 
The Associated Press that the 

"the determination of the rebels 
to attack the refugees demon
strates Laurent Kabila does noth
ing but obey the Tutsis in their 
objective to exterminate the 
Hutus." 

He accused Burundi of sending 
aircraft to the strategic southeast
ern port of Kalemie, the Lake 
Tanganyika town that Kabila cap
tured two weeks ago. to deliver 

Amendment I ( 02/ 19/ 97) 

By KAMANGA MUTOND 
KINSHASHA, Zaire (AP) -
Dissension and chaos within 
Zaire's army leadership drove 
nine senior officers to join 
rebels fighting to overthrow 
President Mobutu Sese Seko, 
one of the officers said. 

The officers, who an
nounced their defections on 
Monday. were among those 
leading the Zairian army when 
Goma and Bukavu - key cities 
on the border with Rwanda -
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fell to Laurent Kabila's Alli
ance of Democratic Forces for 
the Liberation of Congo-Zaire 
last year. 

''Kabila's advantage is that 
he has the support of the 
people and especially the ma
jority of the army," said one 
of the officers, a former colo
nel who would only give his 
surname as Anti. 

Anti said the other officers 
included three other colonels, 
two majors and two captains. 
The rank of the ninth officer 
was not clear. Hundreds of 
other officers and rank-and
fi le soldiers already had 
switched sides and were in 
eastern Zaire to aid the rebels, 
Anti said. 

Anti said they defected be
cause of low morale, years of 
low wages and dismal living 
conditions. But what demor
alized the senior officers most. 
he said. was a two-tiered army 
command - onoc from the armed 
forces and the other from a 
group of "underground" com
manders close to Mobutu -
throwing the army leadership 
into disarray. 

He spoke from Brazzaville, 
capital of neighboring Congo, 
where the officers fled after 
being suspected of supporting 
the rebels. 

"We're here in transit," Anti 
said. "Our goal is to rejoin the 
front in the cast and come to 
the aid of the commander of 
the liberation army. Mr. 
Kabila." 

Meanwhile, South African 
President Nelson Mandela 
said Monday that African 
leaders could meet with 
Mobutu at a regional summit 
March 19. 

Mandela would not com
ment when asked if envoys 
for the Zairian government 
and Kabila had met in person 
in Cape Town over the wec:k
cnd, but said a "great deal of 
progress" was made in arrang-
ing 'talks. -

Mobutu's son said Sunday 
that his father would never 
negotiate with the rebels, de
spite their victories in eastern 
Zaire. 

Kabi la's rebels took up arms 
in September, after the gov
ernment tried to oust ethnic 
Tutsis from eastern Zaire. 

Their rebellion is aimed at 
toppling Mobutu, whose 31-
ycar dictatorship has left min
eral-rich Z,1irc amono the 
world's poorest countri:s. 
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India fire death toll ri ing 
ByBIKAS DAS 

BARIPADA, India (AP) - Dis
trnught vi II agers searched Monday 
for loved ones missing after a lire tore 
tl1rough a temponuy su·aw rn,d thatch 
hall built for a 1-Iindu religious festi
val, killing at ie.L,t 181 people. 

Rm11es sent panicked devotees, 
m,my of tl1em impove1ished villag
ers, iunning for exit, Sunday, Press 
Tmst of India 1epo11ed, quoting wit
nesses. 

Mm1y oftl1evictims may have died 
in tl,e stampede, the news agency 
said. 

U1mila Jena, who escaped with 
only minor injuries, se,u-ched for her 
7-yem·-old daughter Monday. 

"She was with me when the foe 
broke out mid I just cm1 't find her 
now," Mrs. Jena said. She paused for 
a moment, tl1en be~,m calling her 
daughter's nwi1e. ~ ~ 

Gobinda Chwidrn, adisuict magi s
trnte overseeing in Brnipada, said 154 
l:xxlies had been found at tl,e site by 
mid-morning Monday. Anotl1er 27 
died in hospitals, said Captain M.C. 
Sahoo, pait of a medical team sent 
from a neaiby army base to help the 
smal I town ofBrni pad a cope with the 
disaster. 

More tl1an I 00 people remained 
hospitalized Monday, m,my in c1iti
cal condition. 

Eu·lier, 01issa state's Home Sec
retary Sanjeeb I-Iota had said only 
146 bodies we1e at the site. 

1l1e1e w:L~ no immediate explana
tion for tl1e discrep:mcy. 

Brnipada, located about 1,2..'iOmiles 
(2,(XXl kilometers) southc,L,t of New 
Delhi, w:L, ove1whclmed by u,e di
saster. 11,e town h,L, only two file 
trncks. 

ll1e state govemmcnt ordcreduoc
tors from l:u·ger towns to 111sh to the 
site. 

1 _ncal n:poners said a hospital had 
to put some patients on its vc1·,u,da 
aftc:r lire victims filled its w:mls. On 
Sumby, some of tl1c injured wen: left 

lying on thernad lcading to the hospi
tal, waiting to be tn:rned. 

Monday, hundreds of 1'Clatives of 
those who had come to attend the 
festival stm1e<l ,UTiving to seek infor
mation. n1cy found bodies lined up 
in two rows on tJ,c muddy ground 
ne,u· tl1e chaned hall. 

Two policemen h,'llided relatives to 
the bodies for identification. 

When a positive identification was 
made, a policemen wrote the name of 
the victim on a piece of paper and put 
iton tl,c chest of the dead, seeming the 
slip witl1 a pebble. -

M,my bodies we1e burned beyond 
recognition. Relatives ,md fiiends of 
the victims wailed, or stood in silent 
shock. 

Lakhender P:mdu, a fmrner from 
Behrampur, 500 kilometers· (310 
miles) south ofBrnipada. said he had 
attended tl1e festival with 16 otl,er 
villagers. 

He escaped injuty in tl,e fire, ,md 
W,L'> semd,ing for his fiiends Mon
day. 

"I c,u, 't find anyone, maybe tl1ey 
rn-e dead, but I hope tl1ey me not," he 
said. 

''With the initial shock over, we are 
uying our best to save the in ju red," 
said I-Iota, the home minister. "Also, 
we are getting ready to deal with the 
emotional problem. People have lost 
their paients rn1d pments have lost 
tl1eir child1-en. It will be a ve1y diffi
cult task." 

P1irne Minister 1-1.D. Deve Gowda 
will visit the disaster site later Mon
day. An official investigation w,L'i 
opened into tl1c cause of tl1c blaze. 

Devotees of Hindu spiritual leader 
Swami Nigamm1rn1da had spent sev
eral days wrn,hipingalcmm-ca known 
;1s Madhulxm grounds on tl,e out
ski11s ofBrn·ipada. Org,u1izers built a 
main meeting hall ,md several others 
toscrve:Ls livingq11:u1ers. lining bam
boo founcs with su·aw mats lor walls 
:md covering tl 1c.sll11ctun:s witl, tl1atch 
roofs. 'D .... °) ······· ··£-. ··- . 

: . ' ' . 0 V"#::l\ - ' . . . ' · ~eng f~ I ,L_,. orrr1s come 
r , .. ,1 . " aoiou1t e\v·e11 1r1 d.eat111. 

BEIJING (AP)- Deng Xiaoping. 
· who remade China's economy in 
life, is pushing for Iinal 1dor111s in 
death - organ donations. simple 
J'uncrnls and cremation. 

Alkr his death WcJrn;sdav. 
lkng\ family said Ill' wantc·d liis 
comcasdonatcd fort1·a11spl.111t :ind 
his body dissected for medic:il re-

, search - highly unusual in China. 
, where tradition dictates the hody 

be: buried intact. 
Organ donations are so rnre th:1t 

hu111a11 rights groups alkgc· ex
ecuted prisoners supply most 1ram
plant llrgans in China. Chim:sc 
oflicials deny that. 

It's unclear how usel'ttl Deng's 
body could be. He was 92 when he 
died, suffering from advanced 
P;u·kinson 's disease and lung in
fections. l le was a heavy smoker. 

But the gesture seemed aimed :1t 
filling a gap in Chinese health 
care. which made sil'.nificant 
strides during Deng's ;ule, and 
setting an example J'or others. 

Den 5, also asked for cremation, 
a simplt: memorial. and the scat
tering 01· his ashes at sea, bucking 

a IL'nacious tradition 01· clabor,1tc: 
i'um;rals - the mun; ornat.: the hi:t
tcT. 

D,·11>! was lTc111akd Monday 
,tl'tcr ,1-i':1rewcll ccrc1nony \\'ht:r~ 
hi:; successors llll\\'Cd bd,1rc his 
bndy ck spite his 1·:m1ily", 1·cq11cst 
th:1t nu sul'11 cc1"c:111uny lx: held. 

There will he no such bow in>! at 
a 111c111orial Tuesday to be attended 
"Comrade Xiaoping always be
lieved in simple and frugal fum:r
ab." his l'amily said. 

The government has cam
paigned for years against L'\J)L'll 

sive funerals. whid1 have reached 
new. bvish heights as Deng's re
forms put cash in Chinese pock
ets. 

Burial plots take up valuable 
1·an11laml. Authorities last ye;1r 
launched a crackdown on Com
munist Party officials squander
ing public money on extravag:mt 
farewells. 

'Ilic complaints so f,u·havc !'alien 
on mostly deaf cars: Although cre
mation is legally required, two
thirdsofChincse still opt fortradi
tional burials. 

'Ilic fitc broke out in the mcn 's 
sleeping hal I, destroying it. Othcrtcm
por,uy shcltei, escaped damage. 

Swami Nigaman,u,da has been 
dead 1mmy ycm,. but his followers, 
mostly in eastern Indi,~ wrn,hip his 
mcmrny rn1d continue to seek his 
otl,erworldly blessing. 

l11e Nigamm:mdafeslival Im, been 

held in lla1ipada,mnually lorthc l,Lst 
46 ycw·.s. 

may h:1vc been tl1c explosion ofa gu., 
cylinder used for cooking. 

Press T111st of India news agency 
1cpo11cd quoting witnesses th,1t the 
fire st.u1cd from ,u, clecttic shrnt cir
cuit in the main hut ,u,<l rx:oplc, most 
oftl1cm villagers, p,micked :md 111shed 
to the exits. 

United Newsoflndiasaid thccausc 

·11,e Bw·ip,1da lire was believed to 
Ix India· sdeadlicst,,incc 19'-JS. when 
mote th,u, SCX) rx:oplc were killed in 
a lire that broke out in a tent whc1c a 

school play W,L'i bcingpe1frnrned in a 
village ncm· New Delhi. 'll1at blaze 
was blamed 011 ;m clccllical shrnt. 

VINYL SIGNS: For indoor/outdoor with col
ors, style and quality, on wood, glass, metal, 
plastic cloth and walls, designed in computer 
graphics, artistically drafted, composed with 
a lot of talent and knowledge, is now avail
able at Younis Art Studio, Inc. 

VINYL BANNERS: On cloth and plastic 
materials, from 1-5 feet wide and length from 
3 feet to 50 or 75 feet and more, with any 
color, letters size and style and rich graph
ics. 

Also hand painted signs and banners, artis
tically designed and colored on any mate
rial surface of all sizes. 

DIGITAL PRINT: Signs for inside markets/ 
stores/shops in full colors with print of the 
goods/merchandise on plastic sheets/ 
boards or on transparencies on special pa
per or cloth for ceiling hang for display or 
above shelves, counters and merchandise 
stands, can easily be prnduced by ihe tal- ,. 
ented and c2:pable sign makers at '(!\S Sign l 
System. 1 

I
i 
\ 

ii: 
Full color digital print for back light in shops :1: 

Ii 
window or special display in the outdoor, i I 

such as food items, drinks cosmetics, per- I /1 

fumes, jewelry and many more. 

i I Vinyl signs me durable, ,~olorful and guar
anteed to last for five to seven years in all 
weather conditions 2nd sia11ds heat tem
perature 40-180 degrees Fahrenheit. 

at B Younis Art Studio, Inc., in Garapan. 
Telephone Nos. 234-6341 ¥ 234-7578 ¥ 

234 .. 9797 ¥ 234 .. 9272 or Fax No. 234 .. 9271. 
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Deng's successors bow low 
Elaborate cremation rites held against late leader's wishes motmcade entere<l the cemetery, 

Associated Press Writer 

BEUI:\G (AP) - One of his dau~h
tcrs waibl · ·oaJJy. you ha,cn "tdicJ. ·· 
. .\nothcr smootl1cd :md kissed his 
bro11·. :\nJ lxng Xiaoping·, succes
sors lxl\\d low before his body. de-

fying his Jina! wish to li.xgodabo1:uc 

·n,c Chinese leader was rn:matcd 
Monday.tJ1cdaylxfon: his memorial 

Notice of Intent to 
Relocate Branch 

Bank of Guam hereby gives notice of its intent to relocate its 
Rota Branch from its current site in the Manglona Industrial 
Building located at Songsong Village, Rota, MP to a new lo
cation on LoL,005R50.00SR5l,llOSR52, 005R48 and 005R47, 
Songsong Village. Rota. MP. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call our 
Rota Branch at (670) 532-3600/0340/034 I. 

P.O. Box 8611 • Rota. CNMl 96951 • (670) 532-3600 

REQUEST FOR 
PROPOSALS NO. 1 

The CNMi Council for the Humanities seeks propos
als from individuals and non profit organizations for 
projects that educate the general public on the his
tory, meaning, and value of CITIZENSHIP AND THE 
INSTITUTIONS OF AMERICAN DEMOCRACY. 
Projects should address the duties, responsibilities 
and privileges of citizenship and the role of demo
cratic institutions in American culture. Projects for
mats should be designed to reacn as many people 
tnroughout the CNMI as possible and might include 
public forums; T.V. and radio talk shows; panel dis
cussions; school presentations; lectures; exhibits and 
others. 

For more information and an application package, 
call Ron Barrineau at 235-4 785. 

The CNMI Council for the Humanities is a nonprofit, 
. private corporation funded in part by the National .1.' 

' Endov,.1rnent for the Humanities. 11 
t ~t l 1 
lb,-, -· .• c==:=-::,:,,::,;:. =======-·•=·, =cc::::. ===o:::~r::-= 
CPA ~OARD Of DSRECTORS -·~-P~1rsua:1t !·::: j'.: 1_:t,!tr::: L2,•, 2-41 Sec lion : 1 Go·1er:rn F~ot1n C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus 
C. Boria. 1~·rj·,:~·1 :ht Ccn.rnonweal1h Fc1rts ALl'10r1t_v 60~11,j ol Directors. hereby ,~ive notice. 
tt1a'. ::1::.- r::.0 11._.,J' ,"";-·~<i:1c: C: ths C?K 3uarci cil U1i(·ClUS ','I: [j(: r.el,j on Ft:b/Ui.lrV 27, 1997 at 
1 CDC J.rr, -;-:· :•,;. 2P.:.. Se:1p::,r1 U; c8 Sc,r·der::·:.:'7 ~,:,rn;. P1~·.:rlo Rico. Saipan. ' 

I. PRELIMINARY MAITEHS 

3 ;..CJ';iJl,u:~ ol .l'dt::nda 
.: ,~:;:,f/!u11 e,i t,l1,1u:es :,.,c:1,·J:H 1· :J 

/1. CORRESPONDENCE 
/JI. COMMITTEES REPORT 

1 F,:1ance Comm1tt~1:: 
a. A,Jcpt1on or F1riJnc1a: Srnt1:mt:r::s 

2. S8aDort Fac1ht1es Cumrn:1:et 
3. Airport Fac,:,Les Commir.cc; 
4. Other Committees (if any) 

IV. EXECUTIVE REPORT 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

1. Llcens,ng of Harbor Pilots 
2. Board Resolution No. 01-97 re Airport Police 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
1. Draft Policy re Sexual Harassment 
2. Supplemental Budget Requesl No. 04-97 

VU. PUBLIC COMMENT(S) 
V/11.Execulive Session) LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
IX. ADJOURNMENT 

All interested persons are welcome to attend and lo submit written or oral testimony on the 
above agenda items. 

Isl VICTOR B. HOCOG 
Chairman. Board of Directors 

Date: February 14, 1997 

service in tJ1c cavernous Greal Hall of 
thi: People. off Tian:mmen Squ,u-e 
when: he ctushcJ a 1989 pro-Lk:moc
racy dcmonsu·ation. Deng, 92. died 
WcJnesday. 

His chosen successor, Communist 
P,u1yGcnei:tl Sccret.uy Jim1gZcmin, 
led colleagues in a long. slow proces
sion JXL,t Deng "s bo<ly ,L, it lay on a 
bier among !lowers at a miliLu-y hos
pi1al in western Beijing. 

With white !lowers in 1hcir black 
\apds, they bowed tluw timi.:s b.;frn-e 
his body. l~ng"s family had ,L,ked 
that no f:.m:well cen::mony bi.: hdJ 1·or 
Deng in keeping with his wishes. 

But Jiang :md his colleagues an: 
detem1incd to show Chinese that 
they are Deng's political heirs, 
anJ state-run television. which 
bro,1Jrnst much of the ceremony 
on nightly news programs, promi
nently featured their bowing. 

An honor guard then c,mied the 
body in a clear coffin to a white bus 
draped in yellow anJ black rib
bons. 

Thousands of people lined a bou
lev,u·d to glimpse the motorcade 
that carried Deng's body. dressed 
in his traJcmark gray Mao su i l an<l 
covered in the Communist P,.111y·s 
red flag, from the hospital to a cem
ete1y for revolutiornuy heroes. 

Aimed police in d1-ess uniforms 
lined the roads at I 0-foot intervals. 
r·----~ 

'l11eir stiff lxxlics turned to face tl1e 
bus as it m1d a 40-vchide motorcaJe 
crept along tJ1e broad boulevard for 
almost I I /2 miles. 

Inah,JI at tl1ccemete1y, the funeral 
p.u1y once again bowed befo1-e Deng· s 
bo<ly while his fmnily wept 

""DaJJy.you haven 'tdied," wailcJ 
Deng Rong, youngest of his thi-ec 
Jaughters. Middledaughter Deng Nm 
smoothed :mJ kissed his foreheaJ. 

Mm1y of those gathered along the 
roaJ wm-: white paper !lowers or 
black .urn b,u1ds of mourning. Some 
said tl1cy haJ been sent by their state
nm inJusu·ies and were positioned 
to fill any gaps in the procession. 
Few sheJ tears. 

""[ came to have a last look," 
said Liu Guilan. a SO-year-old 
retired worker at nearby Capital 
Iron and Steel. a state factory that 
prospered unJer economic re
forms launched by Deng. 

Liu said the crowds did not com
pare with those who mourned the 
death of Premier Zhou Enlai in 
1976. 

""When Premier Zhou came by, 
everyone cried.'' she said. "There 
w.::rc white !lowers all around the 
gate (lo the crematorium). We 
stood there for four or five hours 
freezing.'' 

A retired official from the min
ing bureau cried quietly when the 

.. He really had an i 111 pact on tl1e 
building of our counuy. We '1-e cat
imr. dressing better.1liat would have 
lx~nexuc;clydifficultbefo1-e, ·'said 
tile man, who gave only his surname, 
'l\mg. 

Deng W,L, c1-emated just hou1, be
fo1-e U.S.Seci-:t:uyofStateMadeleine 
Alb1ight atTived in Beijing on the last 
stop of a ninc-counuy, 11-day tour. 

After meeting with fomg, Pt-emier 
Li Peng mid Foreign Minister Qi,m 
Qichcn,shc told reprn1crs the lcaJc1, 
"were all in deep mourning." 

Police were watching for ,my sign 
of emotion that could u·iggcr unrest. 
·111e I 9R9 pro-democracy dcmonsU,1-
tions - tl1at Deng cnJed with a mili
tmy ,L~sault - begm1 with spontaneous 
protest.,afterthedeathofoustedCom
munist P:uty hca<l 1-lu Yaobm1g. 

While crowds of joumalisL, gath
ercJ m·ound to take his pictu1-e and 
interview him. police nervously 
pushed the crowd away from the 
sidewalk across the sll-eet from the 
entrance to the cemete1y. 

Late Monday, mmed police sumJ
ing IO feet apmt cordoned off half of 
Tirnrnnmen squm-e. 

Jiang w.L, to give the memorial 
speech to rally the IO,O<Xl Chinese 
moume1, - fo1-eigners were not in
vited - and the people behind him. 
After the memorial, Deng's ashes 
were to be scattered at sea, at his 
fan1ily's request. 

/After Sunday's bloodbath 
\ Empire State installs detectors 
I By TOM HAYS A security camera showed that Officials said Abu Kamal estab-
! NEW YORK (AP) - The Empire Abu Kamal concealed his weapon lishedresidence in FloriJa by using 
! SL1te Building w,L, fitted with an under a long coat while entering a motel address shortly after hear-
; ai1po1t-style baggage scanner anJ theEmpireStateBuilding.J-Ietook 1ivedintl1eUnitedStatesonDec.24 

two meuJ detectors Monday, a day an elevator to an observation deck from Cairo. He obtained a tempo-
afteraPalestini,mgumnanwentona visited by 3 million tourists each nuy resident identification c,utl on 
fatal shooting rampage. clhe mayor year. Jm1. 30 - the same day he went into 

· blamed UJC shootings on laws that Some witnesses said hew as ask- a gun shop to buy the semiauto-
allowed tl1e man to buy :i gun just ing people where they were l'rom. matic, which costs about S5(X) m1<l 
weeks aflcr he came to Arnctica. thrn said he was from Egypt be- holds 14 bullets. 

Seven tot11ists were shot Sun- iorc orening fire on a group of Police saiJ he was 1l:l.Jui1-ed to 
J,1y. one fat::llv. on the g6th- tourists,manyol'thcmforeign .. As wait Ll1rcc days :md received the 
lloor ohscrv:1tion deck or the fa- p:rnickcd sightseers slam pc Jed weapon on Feb. 4. The waiting pc-
mous landmark, long a symbol tow:1rd exits, /\bu Kamal shot hi 111- ricx.l turned into live days because a 
of romance anJ tourism. The self in the head. pol ice said. wt:ekend fell dming tl1e tJ11-:e-day 
gunman. Ali Hassan Abu Kamal. The: Empire State Building was wailing pe1iod. 
then killed hirnsclf. closed to tourists Monday. Visi- ""Junakesnoscnse,"Giuli,u,isaid. 

That Kamal - a 6'J-ycar-old tors Tuesday will be screened by ··11e W,lS living in a fleabag motel 
Pal,,stinian i11 the country only the metal ddcctors at the second- .u1d you h,u,d him a Be1-:tta. It is 
two months-could buy a Rcrctta floor elevator to the observation totally insm1c." 
semiautomatic hanJg.un ""is to- Jeck, anJ will have to check their Federal law 1equires aliens like 
tally insane ... :vlayor Rudolph bags through the scanner. Abu Kamal to be a rcsiJrnt for 90 
Giuliani said at a news confer- At City Hall, Giuliani attempted days bciote getting a b'1lll, altJ1ough 
l!ncc. to shift the focus toward gun con- gun buying fonnsdon 'tspecitically 

Police Commissioner Howard trol. He was accompanied by Rep. say that. 
. Safir de,cribcd Kamal as '·one Carolyn McCu·thy. D-N.Y., Security experts agnxd that no 
Jeranged individual working on whose hushand was killed and mcasurcc:mstopaJetcm1inc<lgun-
his own." son wounde<l in the I 993 shootings nuu1. 

An anti-terrorist task force was on a Long Island Rail Road co;,_ ""J-lecouldhavedonetliatinTimcs 
. stillpartoftheinvcstigation,Safir muter train that killed six people Squmi::,orSt.Patrick'sCathedr:tl,or 
· said, but so far it had found no and wounded onthesubway-anystagehewmited 
, evidence that Abu Kamal was In both that incident and fortJ1efinalactofhislife,"saidJohn 
I aligned with any tc1Torist group. Sunday's shooting,thef,'Unmcncir- Horn,aseniorofficial at Kroll Assa-
' In Abu Kamal 's hometown of cumvented New York's su·ict f,'llll ciatcs, a security consulting forn. 
! Gaza City, relatives said he had conu·ol laws by u-aveling out of state Ofthesixsurvivors,oneremaincd 
' been distraught over losing his to buy tJ1e murder weapons, officials in critical condition with a gunshot 

Ii fe savings of more than said. wound to the head.1l1e rest we1-e in 
$300,000 and haJ no ties 10 Pal- "New York State, New York City serious but stable condition. 
estinian radical groups. Abu have graat _gun "Ot1t1·0I laws·," O · · p · De ~ _ ~ ne v1ct11n, all1c ·mm1ge of 
Kamal called home Sunday anJ McCmthy saiJ. "But as the mayor Verdun, Fnmce, thm1kedpolicernid 
said he could not send tuition said, we cannot conllul all the f,'1111S doct01, for ui::ating him "wonder-
money to one of his sons, who is tl1atare coming in from other parts of fully throughout tl1is orJeal." 
stuJying civil engineering in the country and that's what has to be "I am a Catl10Iic and it is impor-
Russia, a son-in-law said. stopped." · tmt to forgive," he said. 
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FBI launches US-wide bomb hunt 
HALTOM CITY, Texas (AP) -
1l1e FBI sem·ched Mon<lay fora U
Haul truck that could be cmTying 
bomb components like the ones 
useJ to blow up the Oklahoma City 
federal bui!Jing. 

The trnck pulled into a Texaco 
station in Haltom City, a town north 
of Fon Wo11h, early Saturday and 
its-two occupants bought 30 gal
lons of diesel fuel, a federal law 
enforcement official in Washin!!-
ton said Monday. -

Someone at the station noticed 
three large blue plastic containers 
saiJ to contain ammonium nitrate 

fertilizer, said the Washington of
ficial, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The Oklahoma City bomb was a 
mixture of <liesel fuel and ammo
nium niu·atc witl1 a detonator cord to 
ignite it. 1l1e April I 995 bl,L,t killed 
168 people ,md injm-ed hundreds 
more. 

Haltom City police relayed the 
truck tip to the Dallas FBI, which 
sent a nationwide alert Sunday 
morning for the truck. lts occu
pants were two white males, one 
in his mid-50s and the other in his 
mid-30s, the W,L,hington official 

said. 
1l1e FBI has prepared a sketch of 

tl1e man in his miJ-50s, tl1e official 
said. The truck is desc1ibed ,L, me
dium-size, about 14 to 18 feet Ion!!. 

·'n1is is ve1-y soft, ve1-y speculati~e 
infomiation.111ese guys may be fmrn
ers fora!] we know,'' tl1e W,L~hinuton 
official said. "' 

About 50 agents from tJ1e federal 
Bu1.:auof Alcohol, Tobacco mid Fire
,urns were ,L,sisting in the SC,ll'Ch, said 
Dallas ATF agent Lester Mmtz. 

'I11e rm ale11 notes that F1iday 
mmks the mmiversmy of the initial 
ATF raid on the Branch Davidian 

------- ------ ----------- -----------~------- -- - ----- --

Feds receive 'terrorist letter' I 
I 

ATLANTA (AP) - The FBI 
received a letter Monday 
claiming responsibility for the 
abortion clinic bombings in 
Atlanta last month and Friday's 
bombing .it a gay and lesbian 
nightclub. 

The letter, purportedly from 
a group called the Army of 
God, was turned over to the 
FBI on Monday. 

FBI spokesman Jay 
Spadafore would not comment 
on the authenticity of the let
ter, anJ wouldn't say who 
signed it. 

The Army of God has pro
duced an underground manual 
that describes how to blow up 
abortion clinics. 

A nai I-laden device exploded 
Friday on a rear patio area of 

The Otherside Lounge, injuring 
five people. Police found a sec
ond bomb shortly after arriving 
at the scene. It was detonated 
with a remote-controlled robot. 

Authorities continue to inves
tigate possible links between the 
nightclub bombing, the two 
blasts at a Sandy Springs abor
tion clinic on Jan. I 6, and a 
bomb explosion at Centennial 
Olympic Park last summer. 

Shrapnel and parts of the 
bomb were being "discovered 
several hundred feet away" from 
the nightclub, including the tops 
of buildings, said Bobby Brown
ing, spokesman for the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
arms. 

"I know it's obvious to every
one, so I will go ahead and con-

firm it: there were nails in some 
of the bombs in all three inci- I 
dents. There were not nails in I 
every device, but there were 
nails in at least one at each I 
incident,'' Browning said. I 

"We're examining the pos- . 
sibility that the same person or I 
persons may have conducleJ ; 
two or more of the three bomb-

1

1 

ing incidents. 
Butwecan'texcludethepos- I 

sibility that it's just happen- I 
stance that the devices are very I 
simila:·· or a copycat,'' Brown- I 
mg said. 

More than 50 federal agents 
have been assigned to the case, 
including the same task force 
that investigated the bombing 
at the Atlanta Northside Fam
ily Planning clinic. 

compound near Waco. in which 
six Branch Davidians and four A TF 
agents were killeJ. 

Lea<ler David Koresh and about 
80 followers died in the April 19, 
993, fire that en<led the standoff. 

$lJ eath @1/;nnouncement 

.... ~ 
Frederica Tenorio 
Villagomez Diaz 

"IKA,, 
Born September 21, 194 2, passed away in the Grace of our 
Lord on Sunday, February 23, 1997 in Honolulu, Hawaii at 
the age of 54. 

Daily mass is being offered at Mount Carmel Cathedral at 
6:00 a.m. and rosary is being said nightly at 7:00 p.m. at the 
family residence in San Jose across the San Jose Church. 

Funeral arrangements will be announced at a later date. 

Si Yu'us Ma'ase Ginen l Familia. 

! DEITII ARD runERAI AnnounCErriEnt" 

: ··D.0.13. DECEMBER.7, f935:: 
PASSED AWAY IN THE GRACE OF OUR LORD ON FEBRUARY 20, 1997 AT THE AGE OF 61. 

PREDECEASED BY HER REARED PARENTS: 
!SABEL I. TAITANO & VICENTE S. MATAGOLAI 
FATHER & STEPMOTHER: GREGORIO S. & JULIANAARRiOLA 

BROTHERS: DAVID T. ALDAN, JUAN T. ALDAN, FRANCISCO ARRIOLA 
SURVIVED BY PARENTS: JESUS AGUON & ROSA TAITANO ALDAN 
CHILDREN. SPOUSES & GRANDCHILDREN: 
JOSE VICENTE & KU LETA M. TAITANO( JOHANNES) 
I SABEL T. & FIDEL JR. S. ATALIG( JHANEEKA, DELSARAE & MARIA RUFINA) 
REARED DAUGHTER: PRISCILLA CASTRO (DON JOSEPH, BRANDON & GALELYNN) 

ALSO SURVIVED BY BROTHERS, SISTERS. & IN-LAWS: 
CORNELIO T. & JOAQUINA V. CASTRO 
FERMINA C. & FRANCISCO (DINO) S. PALACIOS 
JOSE T. & MARGARITAS. CASTRO 
JESUS T. & TERESITA B. ALDAN 
MARIAN. ALDAN (DAVID) 
ESCOLASTICAA. & FRANCISCO P. AGULTO 
JULIANA A. & JUAN S. CABRERA 
VICENTE T. ALDAN & ELLIS BARCINAS 
AUGUSTIN T. & OLIVIA B. ALDAN 

JOAQUIN & LINDA ARRIOLA 
PEDRO & MERITAARRIOLA 
ROSA A. & TOM RABAGO 
JUAN & SADAKO ARRIOLA 
NED & KATHALEEN ARRIOLA 
FRANCISCO S. ARRIOLA 
MARYANN A. & SYLVAN LANIYO 

SHE IS ADDITIONALLY SURVIVED BY NUMEROUS 
AUNTIES, UNCLES, COUSINS, NEPHEWS & NIECES. 
ROSARY IS BEING SAID NIGHTLY AT 8:00 P.M. AT HER 
DAUGHTER'S RESIDENCE ISABEL T. & FIDEL JR. S. 
ATALIG IN LOWER DANDAN II. 
LAST RESPECTS MAY BE PAID ON FRIDAY, FEBRU
ARY 28, 1997, BEGINNING AT 8:00 AM. TO 3:00 P.M. 
MASS OF INTENTION WILL BE OFFERED AT 3:30 P.M. 
AT MT. CARMEL CATHEDRAL. INTERNMENT SERVICES 
WILL FOLLOW AT CHALAN KANOA CEMETERY. 

UN DANGKULO NA SI YUUS MAASE GINEN I FAMILIA. 
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AIDS on the rise in Singapore 
Sl"IGA.PORE (AP) - More 
S ingapJ1ems an: getting inkctcJ witl1 
1hc AIDS virns c:1ch passing ye:u-. 
;u1d the numberof\'ictimsjum~d 25 
1x:i-ccnt in 19% over t11c pn:vious 
yc:u·, the govcmrrn:nt saiJ Tucsl.by. 

From a mere two people inli:cted 
with HIV in I 9i-<5. the numh:rhloated 
to I 11 in 1995 :u1d 1.W in 1996. most 

of them men. a Health Ministry swte
mcnt said. 

Of thi: l.'9 victims. 135 wen: in
fected by tl1e Human lmmunodeli
cicncy Virns through sexual contact: 
I 03 :u-c hctcrnsexual.20bi,cxual :md 
12 homo:-ex uaL 

Four were infected bv inm1venous 
Jn1g use. thl' staten1cni saiJ. 

Between 1985 mid Dec. 31, I 996. 
558 Singaprneans. p1eJominrn1tly 
men. were found to be HIV-infected, 
of which 186 have died. Another 
97 have full blown AIDS, or Ac
quired Immune Deficiency Syn
drome, and the rest have asymp
tomatic infection. 

Singapore, a city-state of3 mil-

0 BANK OF SAIPAN 

,J()l:I \fA(;ANc;,, ANN()lJNC:l:IVll:N·r 
FOR 

SYSTEM ADMINISTRATOR/ANALYST/ 
PROGRAMMER 

Job Requirements 
Must be experienced in the following fields: 
1. UNIX SVR4 System Administration 

User Administration 
TCP/IP Network Administration 

2. NOVELL Network Administration 
User Administration 
System Administration 

3. WINDOWS Networking 
4. MICROSOFT Office Programming 
5. HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE Maintenance and Troubleshooting 
6. UNIX RM COBOL Programming 
7. DATABASE Programming-FOXPRO 
8. Knowledgeable in deposit, loan and general ledger processing and Basic accounting 
9. Must have supervisory skills 

To join our high-caliber team providing quality banking services to the people of the 
CNMI, submit your resume to: 

ts 
EOU.:..L HOUS1r1G 
OFPCPTUIJITY 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
P.O. Box 690 

Saipan, MP 96950 

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 

P U B L IC A N N O U N C E M E N T 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) would 
like to remind the general public that the NMHC is currently 
accepting "Preliminary Applications" for the CNMl's FY 96 HOME 
Program. The HOME Program avails funds for rehabilitation 
and repair activities on residential dwelling units owned and 
occupied by very low-income families. 

Financial assistance is available to eligible homeowners 
primarily through low-interest (3°/o fixed rate) direct rehabilitation 
loans of up to $15,000, with a maximum repayment term of 
fifteen (15) years. Deferred rehabilitation loans will also be 
available, but only in situations where the applicant(s) 
demonstrates a critical need for financial assistance and proven 
lack of financial 1 (-:~sources for repayment of amount requested. 

If you would like more information about the HOME Program, 
please contact our Central Office on Saipan at telephone 
numbers 234-6866 or 234-9447. Rota and Tinian residents, 
please call our Field Offices at 532-941 O and 433-9213, 
respectively. 

I 

lion people, last year launched a 
high-profile ad vettiscment c,m1paign 
promoting the vi1tucsof staying faith
ful to one's s1xiusc ,md avoiding ca
sual sex or sex witl1 prostitutes. 

Unlike in the West, there is no 
emphasis on using condoms, appar
ently outoffem·that it would promote 
pmmiscuity and would appeartocon-
done c,lsual sex. · 

---------------

FDA approves method of 
'emergency birth control' 

1

1 By LAURAN NEERGAARD 
WASIIlNGTON (AP) - Ameri

. can women who m-e raped, whose 
1 bi1th control fails or who just forget 

specially packaged version of birth 
control that it hopes to sell for emer-
gency use next yem·. 

in the heat of the moment can use 
high doses of ordinary birth control 
pills to prevent pregnancy, the gov
ernment said Monday. 

The Food and Drug Administra
tion said six brands of birth control 
me safe and effective "moming
after pills,'' the first federal 
acknowledgementoftheemergency 
conn·aceptionthatEuropean women 
have been prescribed for yem-s. 

"The best-kept contraceptive se
cret is no longer a secret," said FDA 
Commissioner David Kessler. 
"Women should have the informa
tion that this 1egimen is available." 

The decision opens the door for 
comprniiestospeciallypackage birth 
control pills for women to have on 
h,md in case of an emergency,justas 
t11c pills are routinely sold overseas. 

Contraceptive manufacturers so 
Lu- have refused to sell what the 

And the FDA 's insouctions were 
purposefully detailed enough to tell 
family-planning clinics and private 
doctors the light dose to hand to · 
women today. 

'This should be in everyone's 
medicine cabinet," said Janet 
Benshoof of the Center for Repro
ductive Law and Policy. 

The FDA announced Monday 
that high doses of six popular birth
control brands, when taken within 
th!ee<laysof unprotected sex.me 75 
percenteffectiveatpreventingp1eg
rnmcy. 

For every I 00 women who have 
unprotected sex during the second 
or third week of their menstrual 
cycle,eightwouldnonnallybecome 
pregnmit - but only two would if tl1e 
women took emergency contrncep
tion, explained Dr. James Trussell 
of Princeton Unive1-sity. 

His 1esearch convinced tJ1e FDA 
government terms emergency con- tl1atemergency contraception could 
o:iccplion here, citing litigation and jllevent up to 2.3 million unplrumcd 
p::ilitical fems. pregnancies a year, I million of 

. So while it is legal for doctors to which now end in abo1tion. 
i presc1ibe emergency birth control- To work, two to four birth control 

and the American College of Ob- pills are taken anytime up to 72 
stenics mid Gynecology in Decern- hours after sex - not just the "mem-
ber endor.;ed it - few physicians ingafter"-andthenthesamedoseis 
know the proper doses and few taken again exactly 12 hours later. I 
women even know to seek it. The brands include Wyeth-Ayerst 1 

TheFDA'sdecisioncouldchange Laboratories' Ovral, Lo/Ovral, 

I 
tl1at. One small comprniy, New Jer- Nordette and Triphasil, rnid Berlex 
sey-basedGynetics, isdevelopinga _ . LuborntoriesLevlenandTri-Levlen. 

The CNMI Coastal Resources Management Program 
hereby notifies the general public that it will be updating 
and revising its section 309 program assessment and strat
egy and submitting it to the Office of Ocean and Coastal 
Resource Management (OCRM) National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration· (NOAA). 

Anyone interested in reviewing or commenting on the 
proposed Section 309 update may do so by obtaining a 
copy of the proposed update from the CRM Office, 2nd 
floor Morgen's Building in San Jose and submit comments 
in writing to the Director ofCRMD within thirty (30) days 
from the date this notice. 

Comments should be sent to: 

Director 
Coastal Resources Management Office 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 
AAA 2852 Box 10001 
Saipan, MP 96950 

MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 

Filipinos . ., . 
Continued from page 1 
migration consultants offering 
lottery application services have pcsted 
onlineads,chargingdifferentratesrang
ing from $30 to $75 per person. 

According to infonnation piece from 
the law finn, Siskind, Susser, Haas & 
01ang, "there is no government fee for 
submitting a lottery application." 

"If you win the lottery,you will pay 
a special DV-98 case processing fee 
later," the law firm says. 

The lottery program is based on the 
U.S. Immigration Act of 1990 which 
provides for an annual diversity immi
gration pm gram, making availableeach 
year by random selection of 55,000 
pennanent residence visas to the U.S. 
A total of7.6 million entered the lottery 
in I 996, according to a report available 
in the Internet. 

TI,e U.S. Congress has authorized 

Continental . .. 
Continued from page 1 

airline will continue direct flights 
between Osaka, Nagoya, Sappcro and 
Sendai, ,md Saiprn, while also increa,
ingdirectservice betweenManila, Hong 
Kong mid Taipei, and Saipan. 

Pointing to the confusion caused by 
the lack of plrnmed scheduling in the 
p,l,t, Rcmn said thencwschcdule'\vill 
correct tl1e problem." 

··we currently carry 1,000 people a 
week to Saip,m. With this new sched
ule, our goal is to carry 2,000 a week," 
Rem11 W,L, quoted ,L, having said. 

The key to the new .schedule ishubbing 
up in Gu,U11 and houily shuttle service 
between Gumn rn1d Saip,m, he added. 

While the Tokyo direct flights will 
be stopped, it wa, pcinted out tl1at 
Saiprn1 will not be witl1out direct ser
vice 10 Tokyo ,L, Northwest Airlines 
,md Japm1 Airlines provide such ser
vice. 

Under the new plrni, there will be 12 
flights from Guan, to Saipan, said 
Collins, noting that a significant per
centage of passengers on tl1e daily flight 
would be traveling to Saipan on one
day packages. 

PSS must. 
Continu!d from page 1 

ing each eligible students $2,500 
per school yc,u-. 

To qualify, a student should be a 
CNMI resident who will attend a pub
lic or priva1e elementary or sccomlary 
school tl1at is pwticipating in the pro
gr~m1. 

In addition. the student should be 
from a middk-incomc or low-incon1e 
family. 

Priority. hmwwr. would ;co to stu
dents fro111 low-inrnllll' rarnilics. 

'Ille scholarships, ,1ccording to the 
bill, me aid to families, not institutions. 

/\side from tJ1e niain s1xinsor. Rep. 
Heinz S. Hofschncidcr (lnd.-Saip;m), 
tl1e bill W,Ls co-signed by Speaker Di
ego T. Benavente (R-Sai1xm), Reps. 
St;m Icy T. Torres (I nd.-Saip,m ), D;1vid 
M. Apat;uig (R-Saip,m). M,mucl /\. 
Tcnorio(R-Saip,m), Michael P.'l'cnorio 
(R-Saip:m), Crispin I.DL C,ucn-m1 (R
Saipan) ,md Ana S. Tcrcgeyo (R
Saipan). 

Homestead. 
s;ont!.n.i-ied from p~g~ 1 

Capitol Hill, among others. 

• • 

Cmnacho said an estimateJ 
250 homestead lots have been 
awarded to applicants in 
Koblcrville; I 00 in Tanapag: 
l ,000 in Dc1ndan; 2,000 in 
Kagman; another I 00 in Lower 
Navy Hill; and 70 in Capitol 
Hill. 

Awardecs who had their titles 
leased out are conccntrateJ in 
Dandan, KoblervilleandTanapag, 
Camacho said. 
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the allotment of immigrant visas in tl1e 
DV-98 category for fiscal year 1998 
which runs from Oct. I 1997 to Sept. 
30, 1998. 

Visas are appcrtioned among six 
geographic regions based on "immi
gration rates over the last five years, 
with a greaternumber of visas going to 
regions with lower rates of immigra
tion to the US." 

Covered by the program are: 
• All countries in Africa where 21, 179 

slots are open; 
•All countries in Asia (7,280 slots) 

except the Philippines, China, Taiwan, 
India, South Korea and Vietnam; 

•All countries in Europe (23,213 
slots) except Great Britain, and it, de
pendent territories and Poland; 

•Only the Bahamas is the eligible 
country in North America where 8slol, 
me available; 

• All countries in North, South and 
Central America except Columbia, 
Dominican Republic, El Salvador. Ja-

The greater frequency of shuttle 
flights during the prime morning and 
afternoon hours will assure better, more 
comfortable connections to Saipan. 

The Saipan-Guam shuttle service 
will be in place by April, while the 
entirenewschedulewillbeeffectiveby 
June I st, in time for the peak sea,on. 

During tl1e Monday meeting, MVB 
Mrniaging Director Anicia Tomokane 
raised concerns about equal promotion 
on tl1e part of Continental for Guam 
rn1d S ai pan. 

"Your materials talk about Gumn 
rn1d Micronesia as destinations. We 
would appreciate you chmiging tliat to 

maica and Mexico; and 
• All countries in0ceania(844slots). 
Deadline for submission of entry is 

March 5, 1997. 
"Green cards won in the green card 

lottery are no different that other green 
cards. They allow you to live and work 
pennanently in the United States," ac
cording to the Green Card registration, 
Inc. one of the companies that process 
entries. 

Immigration officers interviewed by 
telephone from Guam, however, cou Id 
not explain the exclusion pclicy. 

"I have no idea," Asst. Officer-in
Charge Robert Johnson. "INS does not 
administer this program, the state de
partment does." 

"It's a pclicy set in Wa,hington. 
We're just following the State 
Department's regulation," said another 
officerwhorefused to be named. "There 
are already tl,ousands of Filipino na
tionals with pendingapplications," said 
another officer. 

read, 'Guam, the Northern Marianas 
and Micronesia' 

"And it would be nice if the flight 
attendants expressed the same enthusi
asm forSaipan that they do for Guam in 
making announcement,," Tomokane 
said. 

Rern11 said he wou Id address such 
concerns. 

Forhispart,Gov. Tenorio said he is 
plased with the changes. 

''It looks as though tl1e shuttle is a 
gcxxl tl1ing fortlieTinian casino. That's 
one of my big concerns, that enough 
peoplecangetlherecomfortably,''said 
Tenorio. (RHA) 

MICROL INSURANCE, INC. 
Needs 

MOTOR CLAIMS 
ADJUSTER 

Successful candidate must have sound mechanical knowledge, 
office skills and able to work within a team environment. 
Insurance Experience Preferred. 

Please submit your resume at Microl Insurance office at Ground 
Floor, Lim's Office Bldg., Cor. Beach Road, San Jose, Saipan. 
No phone calls please. 

Coastal Resources Management 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application No. 
SMS-97-X-54 submitted by EFC Engineers and Architecs on 
behalf of East West Rental for the construction and operation of · 
the Ironwood Family Golf Center which includes: a driving range, 
a 9-hole putting course, an 18-hole miniature golf course, a game 
room, gift shop, restaurant and snack bar, administration offices 
and equipment/maintenance rooms. The proposed project is lo-
cated in Dandan, Saipan. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written comments 
and/or to make oral comments regarding this project. All written 
and oral comments received will be made a part of the permit 
application record, and will be considered in any decision made 
concerning the proposed project. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, March 11, 1997 at 
6:30 p.m. at the San Vicente Elementary School. A second and 
final notice of this public hearing will be published at a later date. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management at 234-6623/ 
7320 or 3907 if you have any questions or require further infor-
mation regarding this project. 

MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

CARONEL 
is currently seeking 

SAIPAN BOUTIQUE MANAGER 
Previous retail management experience preferred. 

Ability to lead, motivate, and train staff in the highest 
services standards. Capable of handling multiple tasks. 

Excellent verbal and communications skills. 
Japanese fluency preferred. 

SAIPAN SALES ASSOCIATES 
Previous sales experience. 
Japanese fluency preferred. 

We offer a competitive salary and an attractive 
benefit package 

Send or fax resumes in confidence to: 

Personnel Administrator 
1807 Route 16 Dededo Guam 96912 

(671) 646-4487 

MICRONESIA'S PREMIER MARKETING COMPANY 

O··p'lll\T 'PRS(lfllOl\l ·· , : ;11,, i ·u·- i ,J. · : , · · 
i, _ . t .. ····· ,L .. I t L. ···· \. _: L.: L ,' . .: . :~-- .:. ·, .. 

A. REPORTERS/NEWS WRITERS 
Journalism graduate with good command of the english language and 

at least two to four years work experience for a daily newspaper. 

Salary based on knowledge and experience. 

B. GRAPHIC ARTISTS 
Art school graduate with at least two years work experience in an 

advertising agency, newspaper or magazine, or printing establishment. 

Salary $3.35 - 3.65 per hour 

C. PRINTBIS/PRESS OPERATORS 
With at least two years work experience in offset printing 

establishment; operates small and iarge presses. 
Salary begins at $3.35 - 3.75 per hour 

!fl SIGN - MAKING ARTISTS 
Material use experts with knowledge of sign design and paint, 
use of computer for graphics, vinyl cutter and digital printer. 

Sign maker has knowledge of variety materials use 
for sign construction display and posting. 

Salary begins at $3.35 - $3.75 per hour 

Interested applicants should send resume wit:-1 p:,ai::, :::lip~;ngs, 
samples of work and supporting letters from ;irev':i!..!s er.;;:,loyr,;ent to: 

-' 

,.:....., .... ~,. 

YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Publisher 

Marianas Variety News & Views 

VAS SIGNS SYSTEM 
P.O. Box 231, Garapan, Saipan, MP 96950 

KEEP SAIPAN CLEAN & neAUTIFUL . 



Saipan International Airport 
Sewer System to Agingan WWIP 
CPA project No. CPA-SA-002-95 

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for CONSTRUCTION OF THE SEWERLINE FROM SAIPAN INTER· 
NATIONALAIRPORTTOAGINGAN WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT, SAIPAN, MARIANA 
ISLANDS. CPA PROJECT NO. CPA-SA-002·95, will be received at the Office of the Common
wealth Ports Authority at Saipan International Airport, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 
2 00 P.M., March 21. 1997, at which time and place the sealed proposals w,11 be publicly opened 
and read. 

The project, in general consists of installing a complete sewer system from the Saipan Interna
tional Airport Terminal Building down Tun Herman Pan Road to Chalan Monsignor Guerrero, 
west on Chalan Monsignor Guerrero to As Lita Road, south on As Lito Road through Koblerville 
to the Ag,ngan Wastewater Treatment Plant. The project includes installation of all pipes, 
valves. fittings, manholes, bar screens, valve boxes, litt stations and emergency back up gen
erators as shown in the plans and specifications. 

The project is a joint undertaking by the Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) and the Depart
ment ot Public Works (DPW). The pro1ec\ is being financed by lunds lrom the Commonwealth 
al the Northern Mariana Islands. The contract award, ii it is to be made, will be made within 
one hundred twenty (120) days from the date of bid opening. Depending on the availability ol 
funds. the Commonwealth Government reserves the right to hold such bid ,n effect for one 
hundred fifty [150) days lrom date of bid opening. 

This contract is undertaken in accordance with Execu\ive Order 11246, as amended, on Sep· 
tember 24, 1965. the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
provisions as contained in the contract. specilications and bid documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on \he project shall be paid no less lhan the es\ablished CNMI 
minimum wage rate. 

Each bidder mus\ complele, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (Project No. CPA· 
SA-002-95) the ''Bidder's Slatement on Previous Contracls Subject to EEO Clause", a "Certili· 
cation of Nonsegregated Facilities" (See specifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracls. 

a The bidder mus\ supply all the information required by the bid forms and specifications. 
b. The CPA, in accordance with Titte VI ot the Civil Rights Act of 1964, hereby notifies all 
bidders that they (bidders) must attirmatively insure that, with respect any contract entered inlo 
pursuant to this advertisement, minority business enterprises will be attorded lull opportunity to 
submit bids in response toth,s invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of 
race, color, or national origin ,n consideration for award. 

The bidder's attention is called to the tact that the proposed contract shall be under and subject 
to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill, Section 302(b) of Executive Order 11246, 
as amended by Executive Order 11375 dated Oc\ober 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4(b) of the 
regulations ol the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Seclion 152.61 of the 
Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contracl and labor provisions as set forth in Section 152.55 
and Appendix H, Part 152, of the Federal Aviation Regulations, and to the applicable provisions 
of the Title VI of \he Civil Rights Act of 1964 (78 Stat 252) implemented by Part 21 of the 
Regulations of the Office of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract will be 
subjecl to \he Contractor's Certification of non-segregated fac,lit,es. 

The apparent fow bidder and any known first tier subcontractor may be subject to a pre-award, 
equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Office of Federal Contract Com
pliance Proa rams. U.S. Department ol Labor, belore the award ot the contract lor .the purpose 
ol determining whether the bidder and/or his subcontractors are abte to comply with the provi
sions ol the equal opportunily clause. 

II the bidder has participated in a previous contract sub1ect to the equal opportunity clause and 
has not submitted compliance reports as required by applicable instructions. the bidder shall 
submit, prior to award ot contract, a compliance report covering \he delinquent period or such 
other period specified by the 011,ce ol Federal Contract Compliance, U.S. Department o\ La
bor. 

A bidder or orospective prime contraclor or proposed subcontractor shall be required to submit 
such inlormation as the Ottice ot Federal Contract Compliance. requesl prior to the award ot a 
contracl or subcontract. When a determination has been made to award the contract or sut>
contract to a specil,ed contrac\or. such contrac\or shall be required, prior to award, or alter the 
award. or both to lurnish such other inlormat,on as requested. 

Contract documents. including plans and speciticat,ons. may be examined a1 the o!l,ce ot the 
:ommonwealth Ports .~uthor,ty at the Sa,pan International Airport and can be obtained from 
:,,s ott,ce upon the pavme,t olTHRi:E HUIJDRED FIFTY DOLLARS (S350.00) lor each set of 
p!an documents This amount is non-refun,jable Payment s.,all be made by check payable to 
Cc,;nrncnwealth Po.1s .:..uthor·:,. 

.; ure-b1d conierence will be r,elj at the CPI, Seapor1 011,ce Bu1lj1ng Conlerence f1oom. at the 
S2:par. Harbor a: I 0:00 A.1,1. on 'Aaren T. 1997 to explain and clar,ly an,· ques:ions regarding 
t;s pro1ect. Ouest,crs should be subm,rced to the Consullant. Elrain F. Camacho Eng,neers & 
Lr:h,tects, in wr,t,ng. at least live (5J da,s in ad'/ance lor answers at this pre-bid conference, 
,.,·.11 a copy ol same mailed s,rrultaneousty to the Executive Director ol the Commonwealth 
r=:c rts ;,uthor1ty 

Eaci prospecl1ve bidder shall lilewith the Commonwealth Ports Authority al their Saipan ad· 
d:ess. a notice ol h,s m:ent,on to bid ,n a torm substantially similar to that supplied herewith, not 
:ess than six (6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designaled for opening ol bids. 

Each proposal shall be on a form furnished herein. Furthermore, ea:h prospective bidder shall 
s,1b111t r,,s'her qual,l,cation statements not ·,ess than ten (10) calendar days prior to tr,e date 
l.ereinalter des,c;nateu lor opening bids 

1r,c Commonwealth FortsAuthont·1 reserves tne right to reiect any bids in accordance with its 
Procurement Rules and RE()utations. 

CARLOS A. SHODA 
CPA Executive Director 

February 7, 1997 
Date 

I .The proposed contract is undertaken ,n accordance with Executive Order 11246, as amended, 
ol September 24, 1965, and to the Equal Employmenl Opportunity (EEO) and Federal Labor 
Provisions 

2. All labor on the project shall be paid no less than the established CNMI minimum wage rates. 
3 Each bidder must supply all the information required by the bid documents and specilica· 
t1ons. 
4. The EEO requirements and labor prov,s,ons are included in \he specifications and bid docu
ments and are available for inspections at the CPA or CUC. 
5. Each bidder must complete, sign and lurnish, prior to award of the contract (at submission of 
the bid). \he "Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts subject to EEO Clause" and the Certi· 
l1cat1ons ol non-segregated Facilities" as contained in the bid Proposal. 
6. A contractor having 50 or more employees and his subcontractors having 50 or more em
ployees and who may be awarded a contract S50,000 or more will be required to maintain an 
att,rmat,ve aclion program, the s\andards for which are conlained in \he specilications. 
7. To be eligible for award, each bidder must comply with the affirmative action requiremen\s 
wh,ch are contained in the spec,tications. 
8. In accordance with Title VI of \he Civil Rights Act ol 1964. Minority business enterprises will 
be allorded full opportunity to submit bids in response to \his invitation and will no\ be discrimi· 
nated against on the grounds ol race, color or national origin in consideration lor an award ol 
any contract entereo into pursuant to this advertisement. 
9. Women will be aflorded equal opportvn,ty ,n all areas ol employment. However, the employ
ment of women shall not diminish the standards of requirements \or this employmen\ of minori· 

I 
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Albright. • e 
Continued from page 2 

throughs in China's human IighL~ 
record." 

Qian d~nied the Communist gov
emment is imptisoning people for 
their political views. I-le said Chinese 
comts were dealing fairly with "sen
tenced c1iminals." 

Former President Bush said in 
Washington that Deng's death will 
not mean an end to Chinese re
forms. "All this prediction of 
gloom and doom ... it's not going 
to happen. China is not go~ig l~ 
fall apart;· Bush told the Ameri
can Association of Health Plans. 

He added that China has be
come a much more open society 
since he lived there as ambassa
dor two decades ago. 

"There are far more human 
rights and individual human lib
erties than when I left then!:· he 
said. "I mean, I saw them with my 
own eyes." 

On the touchy issue of China's 
sporadic efforts to intimidate Tai
wan, Albrightafforned U.S. commit
ments to the Shanghai Communique 
signed du1ing President Nixon's 
breakthrough trip in 1972 that first 
took the position there was only one 
China. 

She urged China to deal in a hu
manitarian way with Hwang Jang 
Y op, the high-ranked No1th Korean 
official who has taken refuge in tlie 
Soutli Koremi consulate in Beijing. 

And she called for preservation of 
I-long Kong's ··way oflife "when the 
prosperous and democratic British 
colony is takenoverbyChinaonJuly 
I. 

Qian, the only Chinese official to 
mal<.e pub! ic remarks, offered a mixed 
,L,scssment of the relationship. 

He said Chinamidtl1e UnitedSwtes 
have common interests. 

··However, we do not evade our 
differences." 

With the BeijingstopAlb1ightcon
cludedanine-country, I I-day world
wide l.lip to Europe mid Asia. 

NP SHOPPING CENTER 
. Toys, Hardware, Furniture, etc. 

.• 1 • CLEflfENCE 
Business Hour: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Location: Near Saipan Health Clinic, As Lito Road 

LAND FOR LEASE 
• Kagman 111 by the Golf Course 
30,000 sq. meters $150 per sq. meter 

• Lau Lau Bay by the Cliff Line 
8,000 sq. meters $150 per sq. meter 

Contact: 234-0769 
. ' 

· LJlllD· FOR LEASE · 
;:' ' ·: ' 

6,800 SQUARE METERS 
BEACH RD. BEHIND YCO (Across Hopwood jr. High) 
WATER, POWER, SEWER • $150 PER SQUARE METER 

,(C,AEL,.[L~ 287-2 ~ 68 

Studio Type -S350-S40C/montn 
t Bedroom - $450/month 

IJulity excluded, newly renovated 
Concrete bldg. on 2nd llr; Good ocean view; 

water & oower furnished; In Koblerville; 
Single or couple only; Tel.: 234-1231 

House worker with experience 
Please call 233-4462 

after 4:00 p.m. 

[I&JJt;) 
~~~l~-1 
OPEN JEEP SAFARI KAR ..... .. $3,999 

(1976 Rebuilt) 
2DR/STND MIRAGE .................. $7,599 
2DR/AUTO EXCEL .. ............... $4,999 
4 DR/AUTO MIRAGE .......... ..... $8,399 

FOR MORE INFO -

Ca.II 
2BB-0042 

NOTICE 
This is to notify the owners oi the 
window airconditioners that were 
brought to our store for repair 
and/or servicing within the past 
year, that if these are not claimed 
within 15 days from the date of 
this publication, they will be 
donated to charity. 

CARRIER GUAM, INC. 
Saipan Branch 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 

FOR RENT 
near Dai-lchi Hotel 

approximately 380 sq. ft. 

Contact: 

288-5124 
CAR FOR SALE 
1992 Camry V6LE. Automatic, aircon, 
radio, tape deck. Electric door locks, 
windows, side mirrors. Very clean. 

No rust.$11,500 or best offer 

Cal. 235-9425 

Bomb kills 
1, hurts 20 
inAlgeria 

By RACHID KHIARI 
PARIS (AP) -A ho.memade bomb 
exploded Monday in a crowded mar
ketplace south of tl1e Algerian capi
tal, killing one person, witnesses said. 
Al least 20 people were injured in a 
stampede that followed, tliey said. 

No one claimed responsibility for 
the attack in Boufarik, 25 miles south 
of Algiers. 

Al;e1ian media said that 18 civil
irnis !;ad been killed by rumed groups 
in the same region since 11mrsday. 
Tiiey blm11ecl Muslim militanL~ for 
the deaths. 

The Aimed Islamic Group Mon
day renewed iL, call to violence. In a 
statement to tl1e London-ba-;ed, Ara
bic-1,mguage AI-I-Inyat newspaper, 
the group said it would "continue to 
wage iL~ battle against tl,e Algeiian 
government.'' 
- A waveofmassacresmidcm·bomb
ings killed more than 350 people 
du1ing the Muslim holy month of 
Ramadan, which ended Feb. 9. Al
though violence atllibuted to Musli 111 

mili~ts h:L, dropped since then, an
other200people have died inacoun
teroffensive by security forces mid 
civilian militias. 

Mote than 60,0::lOpcople have died 
since Islamic milit,mL, began their 
insurgency five yem, ago. The insur
gency began after the militaiy-backed 
government canceled par! iamenl<'lly 
elections in 1992 that the Islamic 
Salvation Front was poised to win. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT Of THE COMMONWEALTH 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 97-220 
IN THE MATTER OF THE PETI
TION OF: 
FRANCISCA T. SABLAN, 
Petitioner. 

AMENDED 
NOTICE OF HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that on March 
6, 1997 at 1:30 PM. in the court
house of the Superior Court in 
Susupe, the pelitioner, Francisca T. 
Sablan, will petition the court to de
clare conveyance of homestead 
12nd void. 

Any person, who has any objection 
to said petition, may appear in said 
court on said elate and time to make 
such objection. 

Dated this 12th day of February, 
1997. 

/s/ REYNALDO 0. YANA 
Attorney for Petitioner 

FOR SALE 
GO FLY KITE 

COMPLETE SET 
WITH ROPE, PARACHUTE 

& KITE FOR 

~ 
Call 234• 7524 

TOYOTA CARGO VAN-WHITE 
Model 1988 

Newly overhauled, body repair and paint 
Contact: Raymond 

Tel. 234-6259 / 6039 Price negotiable. 
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Employment Wanted 

Job Vacancy, . 
Announcement 

01 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: CHAMORRO DEVELOP
MENT CORPORATION Tel. No. 288-
0606(2/26)W227834 

01 MANAGER-Salary: S3.5D per hour 
Contact: EEA CORPORATION Tel. 288· 
6192(2/26)W227828 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC RESORT SER
VICES, INC. dba E'SY Kitchen Tel. 234-
0692(2/26)W227830 

01 PAINTER-Salary: $3.05 per hour , 
Contact: J & L ENTERPRISES Tel. 233-
5847(2/26)W227831 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(2/26)W64351 

02 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: TAC INTERNATIO~IAL CON
STRUCTORS, INC. Tel. 234-7833(2/ 
26)W64344 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Salary: 
$3.05-3.30 per hour 
Con1act: TRANSAMERICA CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-7833(2/26)W64343 

02 MASON-Salary: $2.90-3.05 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, CONSTRUCTION
Salary: $4.00-7.75 per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba Yeo 
Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/lib
erty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604(2/ 
26)W64328 
-------------~ 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: JOSE J. NELSON dba Joenels 
Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235-4965(2/ 
26)W227825 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JUAN T. HOCOG dba J&R 
Hocog Enterprises Tel. 256-7673(2/ 
26)W227824 

32 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT FACTORY MANAGER
Salary: S 1,000.00 per month 
17 IRONING WORK (MACHINE 
PRESSER)-Salary S2.90 per hour 
56 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
13 PATTERN GRADER CUTTER-Sal
ary: S2 .90 per hour 
01 TAILOR (DRESSMAKER)-Salary: 
S2.90 per hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary: S2.90 per hour 
01 GARDENER (YARO WORKER)-Sal
ary: S2.90 per hour 
01 HAND PACKAGER-Salary: S2.90 
per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888(2/ 
26)W227823 

03 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: UNIVERSAL (US) DEVELOP
MENT INC. dba Holiday Club Tel. 235-
4492(2/26)W227820 

01 COOK-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
Contact JG SABLAN REALTY & CON
STRUCTION CO. INC. Tel. 234-3221 (2/ 
26)W227817 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.35 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $4.00 per 
hour 
Contact: HANA MARIANAS CORPO
RATION Tel 322-2877(2/26)W227816 

02 MANAGER, CUSTOMER SERVICE 
& SALES-Salary: S 1,000.00-1,300.0D 
per month 
02 AIRCRAFT MECHANIC ASSIS
TANT-Salary: $4.00-7.00 per hour 
Contact PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION, 
INC. Tel. 234-3600(2/26)W64325 

01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.90 per hour 
Contact: C & H SAIPAN dba A-Z Con
struction Tel. 234-7709(2/26)W227826 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S5.20 per 
hour 
Contact: MELBA A. VILAGA dba MMW 
Manpower & Recruiting Agency Tel. 
256-8767(2/26)W22791 D 

01 AIRCON & REF. TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: $900.00·S1,200.0D per month 
Contact: TOWN HOUSE, INC. dba 
Town House Shopping Center/Payless 
Supermarket Tel. 234-6131 (3/ 
5)W64452 

03 PRESS OPERATOR-Salary: $3.05-
8.00 per hour 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
Tel. 234-6341 (3/5)W64453 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE (RE· 
PAIR)-Salary: S3.75 per hour 
Contact: KWEK'S ENTERPRISES Tel. 
235-7721 (3/5)W227965 
-~--~---------
01 MASON-Salary: $530.00 per month 
Contac1: PACIFIC EAGLE ENTER
PRISES, INC. Tel. 234-7914(2/ 
28)F227878 

01 STORE MANAGER-Salary: $3.05· 
3.50 per hour 
Con1act: ASKA CORPORATION dba 
Niko Market Tel. 234-0692(3/ 
5)W227952 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $3.05· 
3.50 per hour 
Con1act: HANOM INVESTMENT 
(SAIPAN), INC. Tel. 233-5100(31 
5)W227957 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary: $634.40-
800.00 per month 
Con1act: PACIFIC PRIME, INC. dba 
Shell Tel. 322-4190(3/5)W227958 

01 WAITRESS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANA SEASIDE DEVEL
OPMENT CORP. dba Bras Res1auran1 
Tel. 234-6666(3/5)W227959 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary: $3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: DARL CORPORATION dba 
Dae Kun Tour Tel. 288-1818(3/ 
5)W227960 

01 CASHIER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: FRANCISCO M. & CARtNA 
CABRERA dba Jaena's Manpower Ser
vices Tel. 256-1242 

02 SCREEN PRINTER-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Con1act: HIP SHING (SAIPAN), INC Tel. 
322-8383(3/5)W227962 

01 DENTALASSISTANT-Salmy S5.00 
per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CLINIC dba Family Den
tistry/Optical Clinic Tel. 234-6608(31 
5)W227966 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Salary: 
S5.00 per hour 
Contact SEASHORE INC. Tel. 234-
5549(315)W227970 

01 PLUMBER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
02 REINFORCING STEEL WORKER
Salary: S3.05·3.50 per hour 
01 PAINTER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
01 MASON-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per 
hour 
01 GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE 
LABORER-Salary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary: S2,300.00-2,450.00 
per mon1h 
01 STRUCTURAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$3.05-5.DO per hour 
01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Salary: 
$2,300 00-2,500.00 per month 
01 STOCKROOM CLERK-Salary: 
$3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.05-4.00 
per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, CONSTRUCTION
Salary: $3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692(3/12)W64557 

I. CLASSIFIED ADS FIRST/ 

01 VETERINARY ASST.-Sa\ary: 
S528.66 per month · 
01 VETERINARIAN-Salary: S1 ,350.00 
per month 
Contact: EUGENE R. CLOTHIER, DVM 
dba Saipan Ve1erinary Hospi1al Tel. 233-
7387(3/12)W64651 

01 SECURITY GUARD-Salary: $3.05 
per hour 
Contact: ROBERT/MARGARET SN 
GUEVARRA dba R&M Manpower Ser
vices Tel. 256-3596(3/12)W228076 

---------------- ----

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Salary: 
$9.39 per hour 
Contact: SAM MARIANAS, INC. Tel. 
322-3444(3/12)W228077 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR-Salary: 
$1,500.00 per month 
Contact: SHANE NOVAK dba Read the 
Sea Creations, Inc. Tel. 322-0617(31 
12)W228078 

05 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S3.65 per 
hour 
60 CONSTRUCTION WORKERS-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: TRIPTI CORPORATION dba 
Help Supply Services Tel. 235-1371(31 
12)W228083 
---- -- --- --

02 WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 per hour 
02 COOKS-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: K.C. POON'S INC. dba Peon's 
Res1aurant Tel. 234-6907(31 
12)W228085 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: LUZVIMINDA S. INDALECIO 
dba Jacie's Manpower Agency Tel. 288-
3687(3/12)W228086 

01 MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MATIAS L. BITANCOR dba 
MLB Machine Shop Tel. 234-2697(31 
12)W228088 

01 ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: SORIA INC dba Mach1ronics 
Tel. 235-6224(3112)W228089 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: ISLAND AMUSEMENT COR
PORATION Tel. 235-3383(3/ 
12)W228090 

10 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05 
per hour 
Con1act: PACIFIC TRADING CORPO
RATION, LTD. Tel. 233-0668(3/ 
12)W228091 

03 INTERPRETER-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
05 HOSTESS/HOST-Salary: S3 05 per 
hour 
Contact: AMERICAN FUCHENG COR
PORATION Tel. 233-0668(3/ 
12)W228092 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary: S3.45 per hour 
05 ACCOUNTANTS-Salary: S3 65 per 
hour 
40 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VIRGILIO J. & LOURDES IM
PERIAL dba V & L Enterprises Tel. 233-
5821 (3/12)W228093 

01 SEWER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 CASHIER-Salary: $3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE A. SAN NICOLAS dba 
JO & TES Enterprises Tel. 256-2218(31 
12)W228095 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $3.05 per 
hour 
01 DELIVERY TRUCK DRIVER-Salary: 
$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE CARPENTER-Sal
ary: $3.05 per hour 
Contact: A AND T INCORPORATION 
Tel. 235-8120(3/12)W228096 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $4.00-7.50 
per hour 
Contact: HILL LAW OFFICES Tel. 234-
6806(3/12)W228111 c=--~-~--, 

01 MANAGER, ASST. RESTAURANT
Salary: $4.00-6.00 per hour 
03 WAITER/WAITRESS-Salary: S3.05· 
3.75 per hour 
01 BAKER-Salary: S3.50-S5.00 per hour 
01 MUSICIAN-Salary: $800.00-
1,000.00 per month 
01 EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER-Sal
ary: $1,800.00-3,100.00 per month 
01 ASST. EXECUTIVE HOUSE
KEEPER-Salary: S6.00· 11.00 per hour 
01 COST ACCOUNTANT-Salary: S6.00-
11.00 per hour 
01 HELPER, PASTRY-Salary: 33.25-
4.00 per hour 
01 MANAGER, PURCHASING-Salary: 
S6.00-10.00 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$3,500.00-5,000.00 per hour 
06 COOK-Salary: S3.25-4.00 per hour 
01 MANAGER F & B-Salary: S1,800.0D-
3. 1 OD.DO per hour 
01 ASSISTANT ENGINEER-Salary: 
$1,500.00-2,300.00 per month 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAIPAN CO. LTD. dba Aqua Resort 
Club(3/12JW64571 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$12.50 per hour 
Contact: CALVO-UMDA INSURANCE 
CO., LTD. Tel. 234-5690(3/12)W228098 

01 SUPERVISOR-Salary: $638.40-
700.00 per mon1h 
Contact: MERGE CLIENTELE COR
PORATION dba Where Else Boutique 
Tel. 234-5414(3/12)W228099 

01 STOCK CONTROLLER-Salary: 
S3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: GUM CHOUN CORPORA
TION Tel. 288-7144(3/12)W228101 

01 STOCK CLERK-Salary: S3.05-3.25 
per hour 
Contact: BB'S CORPORATION dba K
World Shop Tel. 235-3890(31 
12)W228102 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary: 
S3.05 per hour 
Contact: LEADER CORPORATION Tel. 
234-0421(3/12)W228103 

01 QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTOR
Salary: S6.00 per hour 
Contact: LI & FUNG (EXPORTS) LIM
ITED Tel. 234-1501(3/12)W228104 

. ' 

Buc~le·Up Saip.an 

Have you ever dreamed of being a star? What about an 
Entertainer? How about being a Disc Jockey? We can't help you 
with the first two, but if you have a great voice and personality, you 
could be a Power 99 Disc Jockey! 

Stop by the Power 99 offices at the Cabrera Center, Monday to 
Friday between 9am-5pm. And you could be the next Power 99 Jock 

-:1tr.ll"1 

Job requires car engine repairs, trouble-shooting and 
overhauling in accordance with operational manuals, 
diagrams, sketches and manufacturer's specifications. 

Full time, local hire. 
Experience needed. 

Driver's License & Police Clearance are required. 

Please contact: Mr. Noel Taisacan 

~ TRIPLE J MOTOltS 
Chalan Kanoa •Tel. No.: 234-1795 

HELP WANTED 
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 

w/ Accounting/Computer Background 

MECHANICAL ENGINEER (SALES AND DESIGN) 
AIR CON SERVICE TECHNICIAN 

SHEET METAL MECHANIC 
Apply at JWS Air Conditioning & Relrigeration located 

at South Middle Road Tel. No. 235-5572174 

(670) 
288-8185 

# Tltlo 
INFORMATION HOTLINE 

141 Advertising Delalls & Rales (2pp] 

THUNDER CORPORATION 
211 Custom Screen Printing {2pp) 
221 Corporate Promo. Products (5pp) 
222 Resort Promo11ona1 Products (Jpp) 
223 Pollt1cal Specially Ad. Products (Jpp) 

MACHIII WORLDWIDE 
231 Web Page Development (7pp) 

Dnc11111e11t List 
# Title 

ASIA-PACIFIC MANAGEMENT & 
INFOR.MATION SYSTEMS 

111 Training Course Agendas (6pp) 
112 1997 Training Scl'1edule •• Guam {1p) 
113 1997 Training Schedule •• Saipan (1p) 
114 1997 Tra1n1ng,-Mamla & Singapore (1p) 
115 Enrollment Form (1p) 
121 Management Consultmg (1p) 
131 Document Services (1p} 
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EEK-& MEEK® -- . by Howie Schneider 
J 'CO/..) T VJA IJT 10 GO I /J10 11--\E
/J E )(T (£JJ11Ji:-r' Wll1-10UT FIRST 
TYllG UP 11-t lCDSE Ei'JD<; 11.J 

-n-\!S QI-.£ 

Garfield@ 

1HE p.JJSVJER IS ' fJO' 
',OJ Sl.lJEET - "TAl.Kllw 
U-7TlE \.IJ5ASEL 

by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
I WENT OVER 
TO SEE Cf.lARLES 

'{ESTERDAY . 

11 YOU DID Wi-1AT? 11 

I JUST TOLD '{QU ! 
Wl-N DO 'i'OU ASK 

D0ESN1T AN'i'ONE TALK 
AN'<MORE? '1 COOL I" 11 NO 0 

PROBLEM I'' '1Wf.lATEVER! 11 § 
ME AGAIN?! 1

' HOW '{' DOIN'? 11 

STELL\ WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today. you have a great 
deal of natural talent. but vou mav 
find that vou also have a fendencv 
to derail- vourself when vou are 
moving S\~·iftly down the ·road to 
success. Whv are vou so self-de
structive ·: ft could be that you 
clon·t trust v0ur instincts. and that 
,·ou arc ai,vavs trving to second
guess vourseif In ·addition. some
rinc durin~ your youth made it 
clear to mu that vou are not what 
,·ou claim to be. "and that seed of 
1nsecurilv still lies within vou. You 
have what it lakes to be g"reat. but 
vou will have to take care not to 
spoil things ior yourself. 

You have a great deal of natural 
insight. and you seem to know 
what makes other people tick 
Howe,·er. it mav be hard for vou to 
discover what motivates ,;ou to 
succeed. You will find a ,vay to 
maximize vour potential in time. 

Also horn on this date are: 
.Johnny Cash. singer: Fats Domi
no. singer-song\vriter~ Tony 
Ranr!all.-,><·tor. rlin·clor anr! pro
ducer. 

To s1.;t..: ·-::hat 1s in :itun~ for v1iu 
tornurr<iw. !incl vour b1rthrlav ;,nd 
read the t_'UIT~~spundin_:.; j)ara 
~raph. Ll'l :;<!UI' birthday ,tar b<: 

BARBS 
B.·\Hl!S BY 1'1111. 1'·\STOIO-:'I 

< lur rlf'igilbor ('fHnpbins tha! :iftl'r 
II:~ wilt· Ila, f1ni!--twd 'lhopp111g for 
l·:~J!--L!T ht· dcll'!--rl I Ji;1\"t·· \'f!Ollgh JllCHll'.\ 

11·1!. !or ;1 hard h11Jl1:d eg~ ~andw1ch 

Tlwv t·~dl th£· '-iViL'>Oll .. spnngtinw ... 
lwca,;". th,il·s whal lhP 1,\d p\opy 
rl!·(·ds t<i h;..i.\'t• n•pl..ict>d after hot.111e· 
Hlg thrl)ugh w1nt1,r"s potholes 

ll·:-. been one of lhw.;1· c.lav:-. whl'n 
turning over d new lt:af br;ngs you 
nothing niort• lli<.111 a torn;_itn worm 

your daily guide. 
THURSDAY, FEB. 27 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 

- You can smash one or two of 
vour D\m records todav. and come up with a solution to a major per
sonal problem as well. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
If you think about what you are 
planning lo do before you do it, you 
should be able to avoid any major 
pitfalls. Try not to be too impul
s1n:. 

TAURUS L\pl"il 20-May 20) 
Friends and family members may 
won,· about you at this lime. To
dav. ·vuu will .have an opportunity 
to ·demonstrate just how well you 
arc doing. 

GEi\IINI (May 21-June 20) -
Going to a new place can spark 
vour imagination. so don't hesitate 
to tr.we! if you are aiven the op
portunity. You won't te able to re
sist! 

C:\.'\CER (June 21-Julv 22) -
Y<!U must take care not to· neglect 
someone who looks tu vou for 
guidance and support. Try not to 
b,· ,l'liish tr,rlav 

LEO Uulv· 23-Aug. 2~l - You 
will lie on a roll, ,ind vou won't 
want lo slop. Still. :,'ou ,viii have lo 
\,,!-:<· tl(n<' uut to help a loved <me 
·,vhu j_c.., 1saiting for you. 

(Jiir mini . ..,kr ncvt·r prt>~1cht's an 
J0:;1~lt·r sunri!-ie st1 tvil·e Ht• asks u:-. lo 
list(•fl ,.,:jtli our lwa11s as ~i new c.lawn con· 
finns the existence of a supreme being 

.~vmphony concert., arc grand - hut 
why don't they play at least one pieee 
you can hum on the v.1ay home" 

!lave you ever noticed Iha\ the people 
,·ailing for teamwork are lhc ones up 
11n the wagon. and we're the ones in lhc 
harness pulling them along? 

Optimists sec light at the end of the 
tunnel as a good omen. Pessimists view 
it a., a sign that the roof has fallen in. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - It 
will be easier than you expected to 
set up, do your thing, and take ev
erything apart again afterward. 
Time will be on your side. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22l -
Do you really know what you are 
doing? You can make a strong im
pression on many people. It will be 
time to open your eyes! 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 20 -
Someone may suggest that you 
are on the wrong track, but, except 
for a brief moment of doubt, you 
can continue without delav. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov: 22-Dec. 
21) - You will not save a great 
deal of money today, but you 
should be able to avoid spending 
needlessly. Keep accurate 
records. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Repetition may cause you to 
be bored and frustrated today; but, 
whether you know it or not, you 
are learning. Make sure lo pay at
tention. 

AQUARIUS I.Ian. 20-Fcb. 18! 
What you see today may not be 

what you get in lhe end. Indeed. 
you may be surprised if your ex
pectations are loo high. 

CPJJ~Tl~ht l!.l~i, L.1nttcd Feature Syndlt':ttr. hh 

Whv di) sports rPportPrs :it golf 
matd;e~ murmur revt•rentlv a;-; if 
they \Vere reporting durinfi st:rvi<:l'S 
at ;i eathedr:il"' 

Un!' disillusioned buyer says \he dif 
fen•ncc hetwcen a second-lwnd ear 
and a pre-owned auto is they dust off 
the latter and up tile price · - way up. 

Our mrnislcr chuckles as he tells us 
to regard him as a spiritual shoe 
maker; he repairs souls. 

, 19% NEWSPAJ>r'.R ENn'.l!l'l!ISE ASSN 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1--

36 Vital organ 
38 "48-" 
39 Author Anais Answer to Previous Puzzle 

precedent 
5 Sculpture 
9 Bread variety 

12 Dye plant 
13 Become 

indistinct 
14 Shade tree 
15 Rare gas 
17 Attack 
19 Exuberant 
21 No ifs, - or 

buts 
22 Parks for 

wild animals 
24 H.S. gym 

class 
25 Terminate 

40 - fresco 
41 Girl's name 
42 Greek deity 
44 Seinfeld's 

neighbor 
46 Elderly 

person 
48 Build 
51 Gravel ridge 
52 Years: Sp. 
54 Q-V linkup 
55 More (Sp.) 
56 Lowers 

head 
57 Manageable 

(archaic) 
26 Slender finial 
27 Go around 
29 "Hud" star 

DOWN 2-26 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

(inits.) 
31 - soda 
32 Diphthong 
33 TV's Barney 

Miller (inits.) 
34 "Naked 

Truth" star 
35 Hatcher ID 

1 Musical 
instrument 

2 Chemical 
suffix 

3 Thin metal 
4 Medicinal 

plants 
5 Bardo! tD 

6 Coat type 
7 Chop-
s Three (pref.) 
9 Circular 

10 Distance 
measure 

11 Pieces out 
16 Nickel symbol 

18 Siar of "The 
Phantom" 

20 Watched 
secretly 

22 Keen 
enjoyment 

23 Marine fish 
25 - May 

("Beverly 
Hillbillies") 

27 Teri Hatcher"s 
co-star 

28 Scorpion's 
claw 

29 Sprightly 
30 "- Bridges·· 
34 Actress 

Russell 
36 Show 

affection 
37 Restricted 
39 Unclothed 

persons 
41 Actress Halle 

42 Speed along 
43 "Lohengrin'" 

heroine 
44 Relative of 

bingo 
45 .. _ and My 

Shadow" 
47 Flap 
49 Middle (abbr.) 
50 Before Wed. 
53 Spielberg ID 

by Dick Rogers 

/.IERE'S A PUZZLE FOR YOU 
1BR!G/.IT'kl05. WI-IATKtNO OF 
!LlU,VJiNATION ()(0 NOAJ-1 U5E 
ON 71-IE ARI<? UN5CRLlM8L£ 
Tl-IE WORDS BELOW. TI-IEN 
WRITE Tl-IE NUMBERED 
LeriERS IN Tl-IE MATCl-1/N& 
M.JM6EREO &:JXE5 BELOW. 
T/./150NE WILL &JL/61-lrEN 
you. 

FOOO ___ _ 
.1. 3 4 GHTEI ____ _ 

7 8 9 10 

LABL ___ _ 
2. 0 

ADS __ _ 
11 5 

~ 

(CJ 1997 U11ited Fe,1tur0 Syndicate, Inc 2 ;io 
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"MORE THAN THREE RINGS' WORTH :C 1 
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" 
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National Basketball'Association 

Bulls trample Blazers, 116-89 
By MIKE NADEL 

CHICAGO (AP) - The last time 
the Chicago Bulls played Port
land, they needed Michael 
Jordan's 22 fourth-quarter points 
to pull out a nmrnw victory. This 
time, Jordan and his teammates 
took care of matters early. 

Jordan scored 30ofhis37points 
in the first half Monday night and 
Chicago cruised to its seventh 
straight win, 116-89 over the Trail 
Blazers. 

"We were much more ready 
physically tonight," the Bulls' 
Steve Ken- said of the 88-84 vic
tory in Portland on Feb. 4. 

"That was the fifth game of the 
road trip and we didn't play well 
at all. Now, we're relaxed, rested 
and on a roll." 

On a roll, indeed. 
The Bulls are 49-6 overall and 

26-1 at home, both best in the 
NBA by far. They have won 19 
consecutive home games. 

And they are on pace for 73 
victories - one more than they had 

Triple ... 
Continued from page 24 

guaranteed to play at least three 
games. 

The top two teams in each 
bracket will have the opportunity 
to represent the islands in any 
international Triple Crown Tour
nament Series scheduled this year. 

The series include; the Sum-

SPEC ... 
Continued from page 24 

against Sedi Kau. 
The rest of the I Luv You Man 

crew scored at least a hit apiece 
forthe balance attack. Ned Nori ta 
led the losing team with a three 
nm homer. 

Angaur 13 
Cool Running 10 

Arthur Moses went 2 for 3 with 
a walk aside from scoring three 
runs while the rest of the Angaur 
team walked at least once to post 
a 13-10 triumph over Cool Run
ning. Jack Santos paced the los
ers' with a triple. 

Kepelol 11 
Aschoo.schoo 5 

Macario Scaliem homered 
while Heliew hit a two run single 
to power Kepelol back on the 
winning track after an 11-5 drnb
bing of Aschooschoo. Kosam 
Jordan led Aschooschoo with a 
homer. 

Ambassadors 15 
Tarzans 1 

Aimcliik Ambassadors im
proved to 3-2 after thrashing 
Tarzans, 15- l in six innings. 

Tony Moreham slammed 
two homers, doubled and 
drove in four runs in a perfect 
3 for 3 stint to led the Ambas
sadors. 

Nick Guerrero went 3 for 4 
scoring a single, double, a 
homer and drove in six runs to 
provide added firepower for 
the team. John Reyes went 3 
for 3 for the Tllrzans' losing 

last season in setting a league 
record. 

"We're in position to be able to 
beat that record," said Scottie 
Pippen, who had 22 points, 11 
assists and nine rebounds. "It's 
the challenge of winning every 
night. We love to win ... to see if 
we can do what we did last season 

or better." 
The Trail Blazers were without 

second-leading scorer J.R. Rider, 
who missed the game due to the 
death of his cousin. In addition, 
Rasheed Wallace didn't start be
cause he was late for Portland's 
morning shoot-around. 

"It wasn't too much of them, it 
wasn't enough of us," said Gary 
Trent, who led the Blazers· with 
14points. "We don 'thaveenough 
ofus-team. Wedon'thaveenough 
of us - team defense. 

We don't have enough of us 
wanting to swing the ball to each 
other. 

"(Chicago is) a great team, with 
guys playing together. I'm not 

mer World Finals iri Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado; The Crown 
Jewel Tournament of Champions 
in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico; The 
Crown Jewel NIT's; the Spring 
National Finals in New Orleans; 
and the Fall National Finals in St. 
Augustine, Florida. 

Tournament fee is pegged at 
$250 per team. 

Forrnore information, call SSA 
president Joe Toffes at 234-6098. 

cause. 
JET Turtles 23 
Koror Tigers 10 

With Francis George hit
ting two homers, ~ Jack 
Guerrero belting a three run 
triple, Joe whacking a solo 
homer, Rasco Yamada scor
ing three times, Joe Lizama 
slamming his own homer, 
Caleb Dulei racking a three 
run homer, Allen Aguon and 
Lucian George hammering a 
homer each, the Turtles 
humbled Koror Tigers 23-10 
in five innings. 

Everett Ngiraidong and Alex 
Tudela paced the Tiger by 
going 2 for 3. 

Odesangel 9, Tamers 7 
Cummins Skang and 

McQucen Hiroichi both 
tripled and scored while Larry 
Tenorio doubled and added a 
run in the sixth as the 
Odesangel edged the Tamers, 
9-7. A. Kapileo led the Tam
ers with a triple. 

MGD Kabekel 16 
OK&A's 6 

M. Brooks went perfect (3 
for 3) with a triple and two 
runs while four of his team
mates provided added artillery 
as MGD Kabekcl hammered 
OK&A 's. I 6-6. 

Jeff Cabrera hit an inside 
the park homer, Ray S. ac
counted for three triples three 
runs, Mike Remson went 3 for 
3 and a run and Chris Nelson 
added two runs in a 2 for 4 
stint as MGD beat OK&A 'sin 
five innings. 

jealous of the Bulls. It's just that 
when you see that going on with 
other teams and not your team, it 
explains why that team is win
ning and your team isn't." 

After reserves Keff, Toni Kukoc 
and Jason Caffey helped Chicago 
take a 53-39 lead, Jordan scored 
the Bulls' final 14 points of the 
first half to make it 67-49. 

The league's scoring leader 
made three fadeaway jumpers, a 
bank shot, a 3-pointer, a layup 
and a free throw during his spree. 

He scored over Marcus Brown, 
Stacey Augmon, Cliff Robinson 
and Rumeal Robinson. 

"Michael took advantage of 
some mismatches and we were 
able to take this gameearly,"Bulls 
coach Phil Jackson said. 

"Their energy was low tonight 
and we sensed it." 

Chicago put the game away in 
the third quarter, outscoring Port
land 28-18. Jordan left for good at 
the 2:49 mark. 

As usual, Dennis Rodman 
spiced up an otherwise ordinary 
game for the defending champi
ons. 

Hawks 106, Warriors 100 
ATLANTA (AP) - After strug

gling much of the game, 
Atlanta's defense came 
through down the stretch. 

Christian Laettner scored 25 
points and Mookie Blaylock 
just missed a triple-double as 
the Hawks beat the Golden 
State Warriors 106-100 Mon-

Islanders ... 
Continued from page 24 

ers survived the gallant stand by 
their rivals en route to their sixth 
win in IO starts. 

The Rising Stars. which is be
ing coached by Lizama when he 
is not playing for the Islanders, 
appeared to be on the way of 
scoring an upset after taking the 
first half by I 0, 50-40. 

In the fimd half, the two teams 
traded baskets before Lizama 
keyed a blazing Islanders· come
back to come within two. 

In the dying minutes, the Is
landers proved steadier in the 

Three . .. 
Continued from page 24 

leaderwith 11 wins in I 2outings, will 
faceJ 's Restaurant in lanes seven and 
eight while Holiday Shop and FT 
Consauction take on sepm-ate oppo
nents as favorites. Holiday Shop and 
FT Constmction tote identical 9-3 
win loss records for second and tl1ird 
overall. 

Against J's, WST Auto Repair 
enjoys a slight advantage after com
ing off to a 4-0 rout of Chang's 
Corporation in lm;t week's action. 

J's is expected to press for a strong 
showing after being held to a 2-2 
draw by Century Travel in the third 
round. 

Holiday Shop takes on Saipan 
Custom Photo in the opening two 
lanes while FT Construction squm't!s 
off with UIC in the next two alleys. 

Holiday shop won its last outing 

Eastern Conference 
Al/antic Division 

w L Pct 
Miami 42 13 .764 
New York 40 15 .727 
Orlando 28 25 .528 
Washington 24 30 .444 
New Jersey 16 38 .296 
Philadelphia 14 39 .264 
Bos(on 11 43 .204 

Central Division 
Chicago 49 6 .891 
Detroit 40 14 .741 
Allanla 36 18 .667 
Charlotte 35 21 .625 
Cleveland 30 23 .566 
Indiana 25 28 .472 
Milwaukee 25 29 .463 
Toronto 19 35 .352 

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 
Utah 38 15 .717 
Boslon 36 19 .655 
Minnesota 27 27 .500 
Dallas 18 34 .346 
Denver 17 39 .304 
San Antonio 13 41 .241 
Vancouver 11 47 .190 

Pacific Divison 
Seatlle 38 15 .717 
L.A. Lakers 38 16 .704 
Portland 29 27 .518 
Sacramento 24 30 .444 
L.A. Clippers 22 29 .431 
Golden State 20 33 .377 
Phoenix 20 36 .357 

day night. 
But it was Atlanta's defense 

that made the difference dur
ing a I 0-4 Hawks' run in the 
final 2{ minutes._Golden State 
threw two passes away, was 
called for a 24-second viola
tion and missed three free 

homestretch to deny the CNMI 
Youth Team their third victory in 
eight games. 

The defeat dropped the Rising 
Stars with a2-6 overall, in tie with 
RCA for the eighth and ninth spots 
in the overall team standings. 

Lizama scored a night high 44 
points while Blaine R. chipped in 
18. Yosh Gabaldon added IO. 

Romeo Iginoef!ed the Rising Stm, 
with 17. Team captain Ponce Rasa 
conuibutcd 16 while Joey Dela Cruz 
mid Dave Sabkm accounted for 14 
,md l O markers respectively. 

Only the top eight teams will 
advance to the double round el imi
nation semifinals. 

against Mean Machine, 3-1 and is 
expected to prevail against Saipan 
Custom Photo (5-7) which is reeling 
from a 1-3 Joss it suffered from FT 
Cons~uction. 

FT, on ci1e other hm1d, will take a 
UICteamthatcanonlyshowonewin 
in 12games. 

Trash King and Jaiidon pai1 ways 
inhmesfiveandsix. Bothteamssp:)(1 
identical 8-4 win loss slates. 

In other pairirigs. Mean Machine 
(5-7) takes on Centmy Travel (7-5) 
and Chong' s Corpormion is ,L~sured 
of four wins after drawing a bye. 

Also at stake in tonight's action 
will l::e the year to date high sco1es in 
both the individual and team al !events. 

J,uidon and Trash King hold two 
categories while three players have 
rolled the best marks in the individual 
side. 

Jmidon knocked 980 and 2,793 
pins for the current marks in the high 

Sunday's Games 
Houston 95, San Antonio 85 
Detroil 85, Washington 79 
New Jersey 109, Boston 93 
L.A. Clippers 99, Milwaukee 86 
Cleveland 91, Vancouver 84 
Seatlle 89, Utah 97, OT 
New York 127, L.A. Lakers 121, 2 OT 
Miami 95, Denver 86 
Orlando 99, Indiana 90 
Dallas 88, Phoenix 86 

Monday's Games 
Orlando 93, Detroil 84 
Allanla 106, Golden State 100 
Chicago 116, Portland 89 
Charlotte 96, San Anlonio 84 

Tueday's Games 
Sacramento al New Jersey, 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Washington, 7:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Cleveland, 7:30 p.m. 
L.A. Lakers at Houston, 8 p.m. 
Charlotte at Dallas, 8:30 p.m. 
Toronlo at Denver, 9 p.m. 
New York at Utah, 9 p.m. 
Philadelphia at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m. 

Wednesday's Games 
Sacramenlo at Boston, 7 p.m. 
Miami at Orlando, 7:30 p.m. 
Golden Slale at Detroit, 7:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Indiana, 8 p.m. 
Allanla al Milwaukee, 8:30 p.m. 
Minnesota at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Phoenix, 9 p.m. 
New York at Portland, 10 p.m. 
L.A. Clippers at Vancouver, 10:30 p.m. 

throws in the last 39 seconds. 
··1 think we forced eight turn

overs in the fourth quarter," 
Laettner said. "That's a nice 
quarter. (Chris) Mullin was 
red-hot but late in the game 
Tyrone (Corbin) did a nice job 
denying him shots:· 

. Sportsbits? , > 
',.., 

RGA March Qualifier 
THE Refalawasch Golf Asso
ciation will hold its March Ace 
of the Month Qualifying Tour
nament on March 3 at King
fisher Golf Links in Talafofo. 

Tee time is set at 9 a.m. The 
Qualifying Round is limited to 
the first 16 golfers. 

For more infonnation, con
tact RGA president Tony 
Rogolifoi or Joe Lizama at 234-
100 I or 234-1002. 

*** 
Soccer Federation 

Meeting 
All interested individuals 

who would like to help put up 
CNMI' s Soccer Federation are 
requested to attend a meeting 
this coming Thursday, Feb. 27, 
6:30 p.m. at the Gilbert C. 
Ada Gym Conference 
Room. 

For more infonnation, con
tact Elias Rangamar at 234-
100 I or 234-1002. (EAC) 

scrntch g,une m1d series while Trash 
King owns the highest score in tl1e 
high hmidicap game ,md series with 
1,098 mid 3,135 pins. 

Mean ·Machine's Benny 
P,mgelimm ,md Lut Baltazm of FT 
Constrnction 1~1ttled 257 and 280 
pins to 1egister the best scores, so fai·, 
in the individual high scmtch m1d 
high handicap games. 

Rene Cabigao of Centtuy Trnvel 
rolled 679 and 751 pins for the best 
mmks in the high scratch and high 
hai1dicap sc1ies. 
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1997 Palau Men's Slowpitch League 

SPEC relllains undefeated 
Oivison "A" Win Loss 
1. Turtles 5 1 
2. Tarzans 3 2 
3. Red Torch 3 1 
4. Koror Tigers 3 2 
5. Warriors 3 2 
6. OK & A's 3 3 
7. Angaur 3 2 
8. Ambassadors 3 2 
9. UMDA G. Force 1 4 
10. Cool Running 1 4 
11. MGD Kabekel 2 4 
12. Hustlers 1 4 

Islanders edge 
Rising Stars 
Team Standings w L 
Toyota Wheels 8 1 
UMDAAces 8 1 
Lite Ol'Aces 6 2 
MGD Brothers 6 3 
GCS 6 4 
Islanders 6 4 
Sunrisers 6 4 
Rising Stars 2 6 
RCA 2 6 
Laolao-Fakpi 2 7 
Rep. Apatang 0 8 

Ray Lizama 

Division "B" Win 
1. Senyavins 4 
2. Pepsi SPEC 4 
3. Tres Rai 4 
4. I Luv You Man 4 
5. YCO Servistar 3 
6. Bombers 3 
7. Thai House Stingrays 2 
8. Odesangel 3 
9. Kepelok 2 
10.SediKau 1 
11. Aschooschoo 0 
12. COP 47 Tamers 0 

Loss 
0 
0 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
5 
6 

By Patrick Tellei and 
Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

PEPSI SPEC routed Thai House 
Stingray, 17-5 over the weekend 
to remain undefeated in the 1997 
Palau Men's Slowpitch League at 
the Koblerville Baseball Field. 

Poland Yamada, Louis 
Ngiraikelau and Winsor Peter led 
SPEC to their fourth straight win 
to tie Senyavins for first place in 

the Division B. 
Yamada scored a homer, 

Ngiraikelau went 2 for 3 with a 
homerun and four RBIs and Peter 
went perfect ( 3 for 3) and scored 
three runs as Pepsi dealt the Stin
grays their third setbacks in five 
outings. 

Hustlers16, G Force 15 
The Hustlers won their first 

game of the season after scoring a 
nail-biting 16-15 win over UMDA 

G Force. 
Jess Hocog went perfect ( 4 for 

4) hitting two homers, drove in 
five runs and scored four times 
for the victory. Leo Bobai led the 
G Force with three hits. 

I Luv You Man 14 
Sedi Kau 8 

Jerome A. whacked a solo 
homer in a 3 for 4 performance to 
pace I Luv You Man to a 14-8 win 

Continued on page :;r3 

Doin' the mile-The Korea University Baseball Team runs the mile while training at the Susupe Sports Complex. Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat 

SaipanLeg By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

RAY LIZAMA presided a 
strong comeback in the last 
two minutes as the Islanders 
beat the young but promising 
Rising Stars. 89-85 last Mon-

Triple Crown Softball set 
. ~TteSda1~i~?~~s ~~~.'.'.. ~{:'.:· ... :.:;:·<·:.•1\-'.r:}·:~a••.\'f l 

ree ea)ns JQ~: . e~\.t~r ¢a . i 
·. . · ·. '~gueStandlngs : _' .>. ·:·:: .\i, ,:· ' .. · 

day in the lone matchup in the 
Basketball Association of the 
Northern Mariana Islands' 
1997 Islan<lwide Men's Bas
ketball League at the Gilbert 
C. Ada Gym. 

With his team behind by two 
going to the last two minutes of 
the ballgame, Lizama pumped 
in clutch jumpers as the Island-

Continued on page 23 

Wednesday Plnbusters Leagu~ ~.salpan ~owll~g:Center ·. · 
Won Lost Pct· TotPlns Ave Gm Serv 

1. W.S.T. Auto Repair 11.0 1.0 . 91.67 8838 982 1029 2997 
2. Holiday Shop 9.0 3.0 75.00 8779 975 1051 2965 
3. F.T. Construciion 9.0 3.0 75.00 8739 971 1059 3000 
4. Trash King 8.0 4.0 66.67 8932 992 1098 3135 
5. Jaridon 8.0 4.0 66.67 8891 987 1069 3060 
6. J's Restaurant 7.0 5.0 58.33 8853 983 1045 2988 
7. Century Travel 7.0 5.0 58.33 8785 976 1041 3001 
8. Mean Machine 5.0 7.0 41.67 8605 956 1018 2948 
9. Saipan Custom Photo 5.0 7.0 41.67 8530 947 1013 2865 
10. Chang's Corp. 2.0 10.0 16.67 8613 957. 1043 2996 
11. U.I.C. 1.0 11.0 8.33 · 8411 934 979 . 2910 
12. Vacant Team 0.0 0.0 0.00 O O O .. O 

By Erel A. C3batbat . Pinbustera.l.eagtierollsofftoits4th . 

~7!$;!~=:i_t~-~15,1 
standings. '~s .. the.::Wed~~sqayi\: '.,,, (,: :t:ontlnµijc[cfn7pa"gi:~:f) 

' '•• .L< • "~~.,.,•.I--•·'-•••• ... _•• ·-•·' •w•." ' •· •_ -_,,,' • • ,' ·,;··-· • '_.., ____ • •....J .. . ; , ::.· '> ,, · ......... • }.-.; ... -; .. ,•.;..: .. ::.{._j 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

TRIPLE Crown Sports with the 
cooperation of the Saipan Soft
ball Association is set to hold 
the Miller Lite/Gatorade Saipan 
Triple Crown Softball Leg on 
March 14-16 at the Susupe 
Sports Complex. · 

Triple Crown Sports is the or
ganizer of the Triple Crown 
Tournament, considered as 
softball's version of baseball's 
Major League due to its world-

wide following. 
The three day softball event 

will have three divisions-the 
Men's Upper, the Men's Lower 
and the Women's Bracket. 

Teams that are considered 
among the island's best are wel
come to compete in the Men's 
Upper Bracket. 

The Lower Bracket, on the 
other hand, will have beginners 
or the budding teams compete 
for the top two slots. A team is 

Continued on page 23 

The Commonwealth Interscholastic Federation's 1997 Mythical Team 

Asty Suda 
Center, MHS 

8tf arianas '%riet~~ 
!1'11 Ii JI,, J '., [ ,;, ltill It j [·J,.":J\l •' Jf'Jl.'/ '.,ir11.J• i'J/'.J ~ 

1 .' .· l:,.,..: ,,:, i :i< 111 ·.111. lv11' ·11//;11. 1,,1 ((,/IJ1 :i:J,: c,:v11 • !:)!/J • 'JI'/! 

I w ((,/(JJ :,,:i,1 ,;:>/I 

Lawrence Buniag 
Forward, GCA 

Ray Guerrero 
Forward, GCA 

Christian A ta/ig 
Sixth Man, MHS 
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